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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Bay

February 16, 1915

Husks, Tools, Shoes, Pianos,

city

helps BUILD it. Buy Holland

tion of School

WEEK

The old home

HOliJWP CITIZENS

Republican Candidate for Nomina*

ONE MORE

7

Made Goods. We make furniture, Machinery, furnaces, Building Material, Sugar, flour
and even Cough Syrup. Every Dollar spent for goods made at home means employment for Holland labor. TRADE AT HOME.

Holland. Every dollar spent in our

in

NUMBER

H. D. Post

of the late

Commissionerof

HEAVY CREDITORS

Ottawa County.

4

PERCY

(i. MAY HEW CO., WENT
BANKRUPT FOR THOUSANDS

CLEAN-UP SALE

m

Attorney YanDutvu HcttvieH Holland
Creditor

CARPETS
UNOLEUMS.

RUGS,

of

and
A

The Michigan Tradesman contains
a large list of Holland Creditors who
are reported in the bankruptcy proceedings held in Grand Rapids recently where claims are being filed.
The first general meeting of all the
creditors will be held on February
23. Of all the claims filed the one
of Arthur Van Duron Is the largest
The schedules are not complete for
the reason that Informationto make
them so Is not now available and the
exact amount of assets and liability
Is In doubt. The following have been
listed thus far as creditors of the

many have already been in during the
week and selected their carpets and rugs,
but we still have a large assortment of carpet
great

past

remnants

in Brussel and Ingrains left, which

are closing out

we

an exceptional large reduction.

at

Most of these remnants are large enough
one room.

for

Note a few of the prices, come in and select
your pattern, and we will take care of it for you
till you are ready to have it laid.

Brussel Carpet
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Ingrain Carpets

estate:
Preferred — City taxes, $90.84;
The above picture is the old homestead of H. D. Post one of HolWater
taxes. $19.43; Light and powIf my first administration as county
er rates, $L6.63; Margaret Dalman, land’s pioneers and the city's first postmaster. This house was built
School Commissioner meets with
12.29; Al'ce Beckman, 10.19; Dena In 1857 ten years after Doctor Van Raalte located on Black Lake with
your approval,then I hope sincerely Beltman, 6.50; Martha Solosth, his band of settlers. The house was located on the site of the building
that you will accord me a second 56.00; Geneva Lyons, 77.68; Emma what Is now the Holland Interurbnn Waiting Station on West Eighth 8t,
term.
De Haan. 48.00; Martha Kramer, and the oxen, for that was the only means of conveyance at that time,
are standingon the north side of 8tii street The river and wood are also
22.25; T. Smith. 85.20; Louis Wltdimly visible. There was only one hpuse In Holland North of the Post
vllet, 27.00; all of Holland.
house and that was located East of the Flleman property on Seventh
Secured
—
A.
Van
Duren,
$2,505;
Primaries, March 3
and River streets and was the home of Rev. Dr. Vander Wall. The builder
A. Van Duren, $659.92. of Holland.
of the Post residence was John Kramer father of Otto Kramer, and he had
Unsecured — Holland Printing Co.,
a young boj helper by the name of John R. Klein, father of Simon
$100; Union Paper Co. of Detroit,
Klein of this city. This photo was taken from an old tin-type, kindly
$32.14; Vogue Co., Chicago, $17.80;
loaned the Holland City News by Mrs. C. S. Dutton, daughter of Mr.
Newman Adv. Co., Holland, $98.85; H. D. Post.
Carson. Plere & Scott Chicago,
The picture was reproducedby Paul Coster of the Coster Photo Supply
$473.75; E. H. Kluge Weaving Co.,
Company, who made a good Job of It.
New York City, $6.50; Harris Co., of
New York, $16.83; Thread Co., New
York, $110.04; Preefrock-Setton

now
1.25
1.50 “
1.10
1.75
1.50 “

§.70

1.40 “

.98
1.32
.79
1.07

SI. 10

•’

••

*•

1*75 “
.1.10
1.50 “

••

Nelson R. Stanton

.89

1.07
.77

1.32
1.07

7

Remnants

Furn.. Co., St. Louis, $20.00; A.
Nelson. Seattle.Wash., $22.10; Edw.
Rose, New York, $75.20; General
Paper & Twine Co., Chicago,$83.65;
I. Greene, Chicago, $34.80; Proudflt
Loose Leal! Co., Grand Rapids. $41.30; Chicago Mill & Lumber Co., Chicago, $17.20; Spool Cotton Co., New
York, $38.54; Lyon Furn. Agency,
GOOD ROADS in the country are a Grand Rapids, $60; Michigan Tilting
Co., Kalamazoo; Wm. Blom, Holland
most important factor in the enjoy$18.45; John Vender Veen, Holland,
ment of rural life. The next best tbi
$95.05; Boone Bros., Holland, $16;
to a home is a good road by which to EtheridgeCo., Grand Rapids, $$9.75;
reach it. Although good roads are ij.’w. Adams,’ Holland, ii. 46; L. M
expensive to construct, they are of Ross, Scranton, $51. 10; Vaupell k
too much value to be neglected. lAldworth, Holland, $19.79; DeanIN APRIL, NINETEEN ELEVEN, Hicks Co., Grand Rapids, $293.30.
the county road system was adopted ('rescent Engraving co., Kalamazoo,

We

have several remnants of ingrain carpets, which formerly sold fronr 40 to 75c per yd., during this sale 25 to
65c per yd.

Room
JUS.T A

Size

Rugs

FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS

over pattern formerly $11.00,
now 97.02. • 6*9 Axminster, Floral pattern, former price
$17.50 now $10.76. • 7*6*9 Tapestry brussel, all over pattern former price $12.00 now $8.13. - 8-3 10-6 Tapestry
brussel, all over pattern former orice $14.00 now $11.13.
9-12 Wool Fibre, Former price $9.00 now $7.85.
6-9 Tfl^try biuasel,all

!

9*12 Axmnister, Floral pattern, Beautiful design, former
price $26.00 now $19.98. -9*12 Axminster, Floral pattern,
Handsome Colorings former price $24.00 now $18.95.
9*12 velvet, All over pattern,former price $22.0C now
$18.13. • 11*3*12 Tapestry, All over pattern, former price
$18.75 now $14.90.

SPECIAL;

Small

and 600,000

and wasplac- !107 ?5:Ja:obotGold,i"*,'r’
Ho,11,a“'i'
Van u^egenTHoUand;
spent in building J300; Charios Bolt Co., Cincinnati Eighth Street liking EhhI With

dollars

ed in the hands of a county road

mission to

be

roffe;'

,

,

com-

.

!

$75.93; G. Reis

&

:

^

bond

25 Axminster and velvet rugs, size 27*54 beautiful patterns,
former price $2.00 now $1.37
20 Axminster and velvet rugs, size 36x72 handsome designs, former price $3.25 now $2.23.
25 carpet samples left, 1 1*2 yds. long, makes a beautiful
rug, price from $1.10 up to $2.00.

HOLUND HAS

VERY LIHLE DOING AT

issue to the best interests that 11 waa alleKP(1 by a Trusl CoGrand Rapids that securities belongof all townships in the county?
ing to the mother of Mr. Mayhew had
“BUILD AS
MILES OF disappeared from a safety deposit
THE BEST TYPE OF
THAT vault to which he had access. May
A COMMUNITY CAN AFFORD” is hey was found two months after his
the policy
M. disappearanceby the Burns detective
agency and was brought to Grand
CONNELLY.
Rapids. On Christmas day his good
WILLIAM
that

Post Property to the Left of Mctare.

Hoping that Holland’sPride will make these streets beautiful
both day and night as they deserve to be.

Bros. New York,

WHY NOT elect a business man 1 $19.51.
and practical good road enthusiast j it win be remembered that Mr.
on the county road commission to aid Mayhew suddenly disappeared from
in wisely spending the remainder of
Holland about four months ago and

Rugs

.

1

.

MARKUS

MANY

of WILLIAM

A VOTE FOR

HOLLANDER COMPLAINS THAT HOLLAND CANNING CO., ^AKING
STREET IS BROKEN UP NEAR
LIBERAL CONTRACTS

4

M

CONNELLY for the nomination as mother who was In the East telegraphed to the authorities In Grand
county road commissioner on the
Rapids asking them to let her poor
REPUBLICAN ticket at the Primary
boy go and the matter was fixed up

Linoleums

HIS HOME.

The meeting of

the

They Are Also Signing Contracts For

common coun-

Barries Extending During Life.
evening was one of the quietsome lime and
Of Plant
Election on MARCH 3 NINETEEN*
the amount of businessbrought up
FIFTEEN will be . vote for GOOD
for consideration was small,
ROADS and a business-likeadmini- aftermath of the Mayhew episode.
Chairman Pro-Tern Congleton took , The sugar factory and
, the pickle
strationexpenditureand handling of
the chair while Mayor !loSoh orchp-l a,',0ry
"°t th,V?)' b,?“m ,,b'>
ln lhi" 1vUlnl*y' T1"-'re ‘* *
the county'sfunds.
ZEELAND AND GHANDVILLE AL- led the alderman'sposition and bn.!neu waa transacted very quickly. I.hlrd av,!nuo wllm h,! ca“
SO BID ON PIG SKIN
Alderman Prins reported that tin* ‘^f00 8’.
BUILDING
um of *93 had been emended
““ and Ga“nl“'Co
March Third, Nineteen
temporary aid durlns the past two ,,d
vf".
The bids for the pig skin factory
at the foot of Central Avenu* on
weeks.
Fifteen.
will not be opened until tomorrow
Political Advertisement. morning. It ie understood that all
wooka arc a. follow.. Number, 3.,, ra|,t,d
[urm(.„ lhl„

few remnants left, former price 60 to 80c per yard,
now 45 to 60c per yd.

Still a

:

^TmUy'

T

cil last

est meetings held in

.

j

f™"

Jas. A. Brouwer

PRIMARIES

Holland. Mich

tor

See Specials aU

Grandville.

HOTEL CAFE
Every Day 11

rt?LtbVof Mltmtlon^ed

m.

to 2

p.

m

Are what we

are

Butter and
Elmer Blanchard
Sapt it CMptmilItSckMb. Ktpaklku CulUat
for

B Stekoteo’s

put out just like your old lamp. The

utions:

Grocery

State Normal, University of Mich

HOLLAND AND ZEELAND MEN
DRAWN ON UNITED STATES

gan.
Qualifications:

Jamee Cook

trial

so can judge

^

College, Ferris Institute, Western

-

John Ven Huizen, General Agt.

of Sckooli

Coopersville High School, Hope

Next to Interurban Office
185 River Avenue

Lamp

Couty

Has been a Student of the following insti-

TRAVERSE JURY.

on

:

the f

0

c0™'lany la

Chant- raom,y |n

to offer

ala0

berr|ea for

a

^

(armer

of Zeeland and John
Stegenga of Holland have been drawn

on the United States Traverse
for the

March tefrn,

sitting In

the o
through
to

Street was complaining because
street near his house was broken up FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN IN
and he was compelled to go
AcmiFVT
another man’s yard to get Into his
house. He asked the council not
let such a thing happen
\|rs< John Trorapen SeriouslyHart
The following men were appointed v
election Inspectors In the different
Mrs. J. N. Trorapen.437 Uifayetto
wards: 1st. M. A. Sooy; 2nd. Joan
Cline; 3rd. Gerrlt DeVries: 4th Wm. avenue, S. E. Grand Rapids, narrowly
Lawrence; 5th-lst. Pre„ JoJn LuH'! escaped geri0U8 iDjUry jaat night

-

VanSprang.

,

ens and Alex
;n.d Pr'' '|»hor.ly after 10 o'clock whou she
Simon Bos and Jake
The council will hold Its next re- was run down by an automobiledrivgular meeting two weeks from Fri- en by Joseph Lynch of the Wiley
day instead of on Weanesday as Garage, as she waa crossing Division
primary comes on Wednesday,
avenue at Monroe avenue. She was

NOW HAVE

o
4200 ACRES OF

CONTRACTED FOR

|

knocked

BEETS

to the pavement suffering injuries t0 her head and right leg.

Patrolman Bazzett witnessed the
accident and ran to the aslsstance of

The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Com- the woman. Lynch stopped his car
pany reports that they have 4200 and helped carry her into drug store.

State Life Certificate, eight years’ acres of sugar beets on their books. Sprattler’sprivate ambulance removThey wish to thank the farmers for ed Mrs. Trompen to her home wl
experience in Rural, Graded and
the way that the contracts have cbme she was attended by Dr. J, 8.
. o«u00i work#
wards.
in In the last few days.
HlBh bcn0° °

jury

Grand

T

explalnd

again.

Eggs

produces a strong, white light from common
kerosene (coal oil) without introducingany new
or complicatedfeatures. No noise, no odor, no

w,cu|tunai/t

Alderman Kammeraad
,h/f 'dan.t' 'aak'"k a Ut«ral
that a resident of East Nineteenth a*''''™entfor the berries bo raised.
ally

offering for

Five times as efficient as the best
round wick, open flame lamps (such as
Rayo, B. & H., etc), costs only about «m cat t»
•pnterixlMn.Feeds fuel through wick, lights

(,he

„oUand“*MDl 1 c

letter to the ronncll written In and tbe IloUand Canning Co tfuarantees to contract for all the ber
Dutch script took all the Hollanders :
In the council to tran.late It. Fin- r ^ p,tb‘ndlnE for a time covering;the

Market Affords

Aladdin Mantle

by"

P A

Fresh

be at your door with this light, leaving it

"

”a and .oc what they have

f

referred to Superintendent

a.

5 £. Eighth Street

is

from

call on the

fonand municipal wafer p.ant wa,

Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers

’

A reque.

in from contrctors in Zeeland ana

the

^

Averaun. „ wou|(1

600.

The Best

,

by

the Holland contractors have bid on hltthcat 625; lowed. 578;
the job and that there are also bids 608.9. 6 were below

day.

,

T

by

ONE MORE WEEK

Something new every

FARMERS

ROAD

*

212-214 River Ave.

FOR

THREE

.1

I

\

PAGE

2

Holland City

GIH

GRAAF8CHAP

MARKtlS

HOLLAND TOWN

Mrs. J. Busacher visited J. ALferThe miM weather of the last few
BEAC H MILLING tXJMPANY
days has brought out the “Flrat Robink Saturday.
(Huylnj? price per bushel on jjrnln,
John and Henry Kudpers visited J. in Stories, v but the prize story of
them all was told today by Peter
Wheat, white
.......................
1.43 Busscher last Saturday.
Whoftt, red ................................
1.51
John Buscher brought a very large Klaasen of Holland Township. KlasRye .............................................
1.10 load of calves to town. He certainly sen came to the city today with a
Gate .........................................
.CO had a large wagon filled and the
tale that has put all the others lo
Corn ........................................... horses had to do all they could to the discard.
St. Car Fet'd ........... - ................. 34.50 draw it to Holland. It was one of
Corn Meal .................................. 33.00 tihe largest loads he has hauled all
Klassen lives about a^Jle east of
Cracked Corn ............................ 34.50 winter. There certainly Is a great the city on Rural Route No. 2, and
Scfeenin s ................................ 30.00
deal of money In that line of busi- he Is very sure that he has seen the
Low Grade ................................ 36.00
ness. Busscher has butchered now very first robin of the season. He is
No. 1 Feed ................................ 34.50
for a number of years.
so sure because Is particular robin
Oil Meal .................................... 42.00
While going home from the auc- has not left the Klassen farm all win
Middlings ................................... 33.0‘j
Cotton Seed ................................ 33.00 tion sale of J. Hoffman last week ter. Last fail when all the other
Bran .........................................
30.00 Mr Bazaar’s horse became frighten- robins migrated to the south the
ed. Harry Bonzelaar who was riding Klassen robin grew an extra crop of
THOS. KLOMPARENB & CO.
with Mr. Bazaan.was thrown out of feathers and decided to stick it out
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
the cutter. Mr. Bazan was also for the winter.
Hay, baled ................................. 13.00 thrown out but he had enough presAccording to Klassen there has
ence of mind to hold on to the lin**
Hay, loo*e
............................ 11.00
Straw ........................................
7.00 so that the horse was stopped within been a flock of sparrows on his farm
a short distance. Slight damage was all winter, and a robin and a black
MOLEXAAR & DE GOED
done to the harness and the back bird have attached themselvesto the
of the cutter was broke.
flock, having become members of It
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
Mrs. Beckman bought a new pair In full standing. Each day the flook
Veal .............................................
11 of work harnesses from Johannes
of birds including the robin and th,
Butter, creamery .......................33 Mulder of Graafschap at a cost of
black bird, come to the Klassen home
Butter, dairy .............................. 25-27 $50.00.
to pick up what food they can And
Beef ................. .........................
09 1*
Mr. J. H. Jacobs bought a wiyson
They have hardly missed a dav sc
Mutton .......................................
12 at the auction saie at Hoffman's las:
far this winter, and' the robin and tn»
Chicken ...................................... 10-12 Thursday, and It wasn’t a water
black bird are always with the floe'
wagon either.
.....

....'.

Pork
Eggs

...v

7H

.......................................

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholten were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kulp
ers last Wednesday.
Pl'BIJO Al'CTlOX DATES
G. Nyland and family of East
On Saturday February 27, at the Saugatuck were the guests of Mr.
place o-f Frank Brenneke on the corn- and Mrs. J. Busscher recently.
er of Central and 27th St.
Mrs. Beck
is visiting her
On Thursday February 25 on the daughter Mrs. G. Kas of East Saugafarm of Albert Sneller H mile north tuck.
from the Creamery at Oakland, 1
Miss Helen Hoffmeyer was commile east and
mile south of pelled to stay home from college a
Drenthe.
couple days on account of a slight
30

...r. ......................................

map

1

Klassen Invited those who doub'
come to his farm any day
the week to see birds with their own

story to
eyes.

Henry Lugers has entered the race
for highway commissioner of Holland township

on

the republican

ticket. Mr. Lugers is well known
throughout the township having se-v

1

«CU/»

ZEELAND
Otto C. Schaap arrived from the
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Zeeland firemen held a ban- west Tuesday where he purohaaed
quet at the Civic club rooms. Plates two carloads of horses. One l°ad
** May OoEtoru.
were laid for about 40 persons.
k«re Tuesday and the
" Kn“wn, Phat on the eleventh
day of January A. D„ 1916, an apaftC Van
“ to"*“aster. one will arrive a week later.
nil. ofirvn u*rw» 1
Mtdafc* U _
eti
John Rookus sold five lots at The Udiee Good Will society gave PllLat‘on ya8 ttled Hen[y Sler»Highland Park to the Enterprise“ supper in honor of their husbands
.y , ^in Co“mlMlon*r of
Meat
Tuesday night. Plates were laid for ;be County
for the
Albert Van Den Heuvel moved H,xty Per80M* After the supper
^^ln, ^hlcU
from his residence on the corner of evening was spent In playing gamea.
8^d
Maple street and Centennial avenue
Derk De Klein of 'Drenthe was
North States street.
town on buBlneB.
j The «td Drain need. clUning out
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert DykA
number of teachers enjoyed a from a point at beginning of said
stra — a girl.
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Drain to a point where It terminates.
John Lannlng of Drenthe was in M Veneklasen in honor of Miss- T,hat 8Uch cleanjng out l8 a
town on business Thursday.
Shirley Harrisons birthday. ilty ,by reaft0n of bein^ flUed ,n
Mrs. Francis J. Wheeler visitedthe
P. Ver Hage purchased a new Ds- sand, weeds, wood or brush and
High School Thursday. A number ot trolter eight cylinder automobile a some alteration where it can be
years ago Mr. Wheeler was superin- short time
straightenedand made wider; that
tendent of the Zeeland schools. Ho
John' Vander Aa of South Holland, said drain will traverse the tpwnship
at present commissioner of the
I

Is-

.

^°

other

Dyke

|

_

|
*

#4

’

L

of
the
^ ^

Market.

1^^

Tue«d.y.

^

ago.

j

a few days with friends of Holland.
j He It Further Known, That on the
A number of young people of ZeeMiss Jessie Ypma of Forest Grove 26th day of February A. D. 1915, a
land enjoyed a sleighrlde to Jamesstation left for a fe'w weeks visit with meeting of- the township board of
town.
her brother Harry Ypma living at the township of Holland will be held
S. F. A. Club enjoyed a sleigh- South Holland
iat Jacob Skipper, at 10 o’clock in
rlde party Thursday to tbu home
The final proceedingsin regard to’!*16 *>renocn for the purpose of deMiss Hattie Heimink. The evening was pleasantly spent with games the extension of Centennial street tenn,nl"* ^ther or not the eaid
!?°?_ed tle!?.,D*.0UA d_ra‘“
and music, and dainty refreshmenm were taken by the city council Mon- isary
and conducive to public health,,
day evening.
were served.
convenience and welfare; that at
Ruth Alida, the infant child of Henry De Kruif attends the auto
_ such meeting all persons owning
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer, died show In Grand Rapids every day. Ho |nnds „ab|e (o as!e8sment8(or bene.
Friday morning at 8:15 o’clock. The represents the Reo company.
fits, or whose lands will be croseel
funeral services were held Monday
This evening the 'O. A. C. by said drain may aopear for or
afternoon from the home, 563 Col- will contend with the G. P. against said drain proceedings.
lege avenue.
Y. M. C. A. in Wyngaardenshall. A
Given under my hand this 15th
Mrs. Nellie Shank, mother of Mr*:. very hard fought games is looked for day of February A. D. 1915.
Charles Cole of his city, died at her as the Y is a very good team and 1b
ALBERTU8 VAN DER HAAR,
home in Douglas at the age of 60 one of the strongestIn 'Grand Rap- Township Clerk of the Township of
years.
Ids. A preliminarywill be played by
Holland.
Sophie Schaap who has been vis the O. A. C. girls’ team. The first
Ring at the Hoffman home in Graaf- game will start at
The Socratlc society will give a
schap returnedto her home at Ham(|
ton Friday morning accompanied by program in honor of Washingon’s
Miss Jennie Hoffman.
birthday this week Friday.
schools in St. Joseph county.

ed as deputy sheriff for 24 years. In

111., visited

and

relatives in

Zeeland.

,111.

.

John Wieghmink of Graafschap

The

Rumors are being circulatedin

the course of his duties in connection who was laid up with the grip is out town that Ira Smith of Grand Rapagain.
ids has purchased the site where the
with that office he has been about the

On Friday Feb. 26, on the place of illness.
J. Velderman V6-mile south of Beaver
Mr. and Mrs. H. Arens Jr., attendJohn Schuurman of Mac Bain Is sub-stationin Zeeland used to be.
dam church. 1 mile west of P. M. ed the funeral of Mrs. Breaker last township and county a good deal
visiting
friends at Laketown and The Commonwealth Power Co., that
station at Vriesland.
Friday.
and has made many friends. He has Holland.
Is occupying the building and that
On Wednesday Maroh 3 on the
Mr. D. Vos was called to Grand served as highway commissionerot
Saggers Bros, of Graafschap finish- also furnishes the currenf for the
farm of Marinus West rate, 2^4 miles
Rapids on account of the sickness of Laketown township of Allegan coun- ed putting up their ice crop last Grand Rapids, Holland and Chicago
north of Zeeland on the Borculo
•his son Henry who is attendingCalweek. The ice Is 17 inches thick. railroad, has to vacate the building
Is the latest addition to
ty and is familiar with road work.
road commencdng at 10 A. M.
vin College. Henry is now improving
within five weeks. It is said th'at
A
sleighrlde
party
was
given
to
Miss Jane Brock aged 65 years
photo equipment. It is a
nicely.
Mr. Smith Intends to erect a departthe home of Mrs. T. Steinfort by fordle<J at the home of her brother in
ment
store
on
this
lot.
K. Kok hauled a load of feed
mer friends and neighbors of the
special light for making negfrom Graafschap last week for Mr. Holland township.She was a sister Steinforts in this city. They presentatives at night.
of Rev. John Brock of Muskegon and ed Mrs. Steinfort with a beautiful
Walker.
GUILES BOYEXGA AND AXTJE
a pioneer resident of Ottawa county. white table linen.
D. De Witt visited D. Voss last
DROST TO BE TRIED IN CIRI have just installed the
notintem;
week.
Mrs. Harriett Ball aged 87 years
Zeeland high school beat the BeldCUIT COURT
died
Monday
Feb.
8,
at
the
home
Mr. John Scholten and Dick Haam
system in my studio and givIng hlgl^ Friday night by the score ol
bery went on a hunting trip last of her daughter Mrs. Grace Bohl on 39 to 27. The game was very fast
ing special attention to using
week. Though they went several the North side. The funeral was throughout. > For a while Belding Hundr^ls Crowd Into the Court Room
held
Thursday
morning
Feb.
11,
at
miles away from home they succeedit Saturday evenings.
had the lead. The Zeeland men how
Expecting Sensational
OVERISKL
ed in getting two or three sparrows 10 o’clock from the home. Theolog- ever rallied in the middle of the first
Testimony.
ical Student Harry Hoffs officiated.
Mrs. Frank Peters and son Niles each. “Good luck” said they “For wo
and forged on ahead. The first half
Mrs.
Ball
was
born
April
1.
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of Kalamaioo have been visit in; shot at them six or seven times.'’
It is
ended 19 to 13 in favor of Zeeland.
at Hull Yorkshire, Eng.
Guiles Boyenga and Mrs. Antje
tfriend* In Overisel and Hamilton.
In spite of the act that the Zeeland
Drost were hound over fo circuit
LAKETOWN
team was bad y crippled they played tourt on a statutory charge after an
Ben Michmerhulzenand family
a very good game.
OVERISEL
and John of Grand Rapids were enHerman and Harry Busscher haulexamination Tuesday before
tertained by their sister Mrs. Jacob ed their fish Shanty from the ice on
The B Class of Hope College enThis
evening
t h
young Justice Robinson in the court room
Bulthuis of Hamilton.
Black Lake last Saturday. They oyed a sleighrlde to the home of one
people of Holland and Zeeland ex- of the city hall. Prosecuting Attorney
Mr*. Geo. Duer died at her home were afraid that the thaw be so of their members. Miss. J. Kleinhek- pect to render a public program !n Louis H. Osterhous handled the case
severe to make the fish house disap- sel of Overisel last Wednesday.The
for the people. The defendants had
in Overisel, Feb. the 4th after a ling
pear in the hay.
following program was rendered: re- the North St. Church at Zeeland. The no counsel. Boyenga’s hail was fixed
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
erlng ailness of 24 years. Her death
$1000 with two sureties. Mrs.
Mr. Dick De Witt called on Albert marks — Class President, Paul Oil- program, which has been arrange!
even then came very sudden and un19 E. 8th
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recogniJohn Busscher called on D. Voss Class Prophecy — Anna De Good and the two classes,is expected to furnTo mourn her loss, she leaves her
zance to secure bondsmen.
Alice Nyboer; Budget — Lillian Hoffon personalbusiness Saturday.
husband Geo Deur and three children
The court room itself presented an
man.
Remarks
were
also made by ish the young people an evening ol
Johannes Hoffman held a public
Mrs. Lue Dykstra of Holland and
the chaperons.Minor Stogenga and entertainmentand education.It will Interesting spectacle.Over two hun
pale last Thursday. A very large
Mrs -Albert Walter and Geo Duer ami
Miss Durith Bouma. Refreshments consist of readings,recitations, v»- dred people, expecting sensational
These remedies are scientificallyand
crowd attended. Hrt .made about
eight grandchildrenbeside her moth
developments,crowded each other for •'rcfullyprepared prescriptions; used for
were served by Miss Kleinheksel.
olin solos and dfiets, orchestra
er Mrs. Geo Van der Wal and four $1000.00. The auctioneers were Benj
seats. However many were disap- mny years by Dr. Humphreysin his urivat*
music, vocal music by a male quar- pointed, as all testimony was spoken
Bisters and two brothers they are Lugers and J. H. Strabhing. Mr. Hoff
racClce,and for nearly sixty yean by the
man
and
family
are
soon
going
to
tet and by mixed voices.
conle with satisfaction.
John Vander Wal of Zeeland, Albert
a low tone of voice and there was
HOIUTLO
Medical Book mailed free.
nothing really sensational about the
of Overisel and Mrs. John Dyk from move to Me Bain Michigan.
Misses Jennie and Fannie Mast of testimony.
Tlie quarantine (has .bet^i lifted
P. Beckman sold 20 tons of hay
Wooster Mich., Mrs. William Eskers
Prtc*
from the place of Peter Bareman just Drenthe are visiting relatives and
Witnesses testified that both Mr. I Fevtra, OonsMtlon*. Inflammations........
of Overisel. Mrs. Geo. Van der Kooi thus far this winter and still has 10
friends in Fremont.
north
of
the
Zeeland
limits
on
the
Boyenga and Mrs. Drost are married 3 \\ orms. Worm Fever ........................ 25
of Allendale and Mrs. Herman Albers tons left. Who can heat this from a
Borculo road, where quarantine had
John Klomp of Drenthe who wos and have children.The officerswho 3 Colie.Crjlnc and Wukcfulneaa ot Infants35
of Michigan City Ind. She was 4't 20 acre farm?
made the arrest were called to the 4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand Adult* ......... 25
Mrs. Den Uyl called at the home been enforced for the past several sick with pneumonia has recovered.
years old last August.
7 Couch*, Cold*, Bronchitis ...... .............. 25
weeks on account of a disease devel
Minnie
Buter
who
attends
th
stand and they lave sufficienteviof
her
neighbor
friend
Mr.
H.
Bouwo
oping among a herd of swine which Zeeland High school slipped and fell dence as to the crime having been 8 Toothache,Faceache, Neuralgia .......... 25
mnn Thursday.
• Headache,Sick Headache.Vertigo ......... 25
HAMILTON
had the appearance of hoof and down stairs. Her head was bruise! committed to have the defendants 10
DyapeMla,Indlgeftlon, Weak Stomach ....2t
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jacobs spent
Mr. Fred Vander Vusse, Mrs. Fred
mouth disease. After experiment for about the face and she also received
15 Cronp. Hoane Cough, LarjuglUa............ 25
Friday evening at the home bf Mr.
hound over to circuit court for trial.
some time Dr. Throne, the federal a sprainedankle. It is expected that
14 Gall (thrum. Eruption* ....................... 25
Hitchcock, Mrs. Charles Botruff,
and Mrs. D, Voss.
The complaint was signed by Mrs. 16 CthrumnlUm. Lumbago .................... ,.25
Inspector pronounced the disease as
Mrs. Lee Slotman, Charles Botruff,
Mr. J. Busscher is spending quite necrobacislosis, which is very simil s-he will he out of school for quite a Boyenga.
16 Fever and Acne, Malaria ..................35
David Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
while.
IT Pile*. Blind or Bleeding. External. Internal.25
a
lot of his time in looking at the ar to the above mentioned ailment.
Klom parens, J. H. and F. Glupker.
Mrs. Drost sat with her motif >r on 19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head ...... ... 35
little chicks he has been raising this The inspectorgave permission to
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Brfindt
%J. H. Glupker.Fred Glupker,Miss
25
the platform and wept almost con- 20 Whooping <'ou«h.. ..........................
of Drenthe — a girl.
31 Aalhtna, Oppresaed, DifficultBreathing ......25
Ada Ter Haar, Mrs. Dan Kooiker and winter. He will certainly have some have the remaining four of the hogs
tinually.
27 Kidney DUeaae .............................. ..26
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Bredewe
Mrs. J. Brink were Holland visitors laying hens early next spring. That’s dispatchesand the premises disin28 Rervous Debility, Vital Weakuen ..... 1.00
— a hoy.
right get ahead of all of them Mr. fected, which was promptly done.
recently.
SO UrinaryInrontlnrace,Wetting Ued ....... 25
poultry man.
The farmers of Borculo townlino
Martin Wyngarden has sold hU
S4 8or« Throat. Qmnajr ..........................
25
, tDr. Arne Vennema president of
For Painful Burns.
o
have just completed hauling grav-d barber shop to Messrs. .1. Bos and An
77
U
Cfippc-Crlp .........................25
Hope College conducted the- services
A paste of common baking eoda and
from Boech’rf pit at Bass river for drew Chepkema. J. C. Bos formerly water spread on a burn will stop the Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prtca,
FILLMORE
in the Second Reformed Church Sun
HUMPHREYS’ ROMEO. MEDICINE CO.. CoiMf
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekseltwo miles of country road running had a barber shop in Hol)ai/I.
day. A large audience was accorded
pain and inflammationalmost imme- William and Ann Streets.New York.
from
that
village
north.
A
remark
entertained recently a party of
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland will have diately.
the able speaker.
iJr.beirsKme- 1 ur-honey
friends from Hamilton, a sleigh-ride able amount of gravel was hauled ii a stand at the automobile show in
Jacob Bulthuis who for :i years
For Coughs and Coldr
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Her- a oomparativelyshort time.'approxi Grand Rapids.
has been a maker of harnesses in
man
Brower, Mrs. II. W. Schutmaat mately 3.000 yards since January 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
De
Vree
of
Hud
Hamilton Is now a citizen of Coopers
Mr and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyerand The greatest number of loads taken sonville were In town on business
ville playing the same trade. Jacob
out of the pit any one day is 315
J. A. Kronemeyer were the guests of
Monday.
and family leave many good friends
while th » least is 125. * Similar
the day.
behind them.
Tinholt Bros received a carload of
amounts are being taken from the
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Kuipers same pit for road work in Allendale horses from the west.
Mrs. A. J. Klomparcns who has
were in town Friday attending the? and Polkton townships.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Engbeen visiting in Muskegon with refuneral of Mrs. Brcuker. The funer
lishman of Drenthe — a girl.
latives has again returned.
al was held at the home of her son
G. Van Hovon held, an auction
A generous gift has been made G. Brenker 17 West 15 fit.
SAUGATUCK
at his farm east of the city limits on
by Messrs. Albert Kroneiueycr and Mr. J. H. Jacobs hauled a load of
Henry M. Schutmaat members of the sugar beet lemonade for his cattle Manager Walter K. Greenhaum of WednesdayJanuary 17.
American Reformed church to th's from town Friday with the wagon the Indiana TransportationCo., anGoldie Heasley visited with Dr.
The finest and best farm in Crisp, located* diagonprosperous congregation.It was the Bad roads” said Mr. Jacobs, "for nounces that he has secured the and Mrs. Maxfield In Hudsonvllleov
installationof a new lighting system 1 had both my horses laying down in steamer City o‘f Rochester, hereto er Sunday.
ally across from the church. It comprises 70 acres, al!
fore plying on Lake Ontario, for the
which was highly necessary.
Gladys Maxfield and Garry Hanko
front of the wagon near L. Koermans
Saugatuck-Chicago run for the com
improved clay loam and black soil, of the kind on
Old horses are not tolerated In place about one mile south of Graaf
son of Hudsonvlllevisited with Miss
ing season.
Hamilton, when one is found that schap and besides almost tipping my
which crops do not drown, dry or freeze out. Fine
The boat is 260 feet long. 60 foot Goldie Beasley,Friday evening.
has outlivedIts usefullness Mannes whole load Into the road.”
beam and has a speed of 20 miles per
Miss A. Beeby left for Lake Odessa
buildings of every nature, well painted. The house is
Slotman puts an end to Its existence. F. La Hul* bought the farm of G
hours. She has 130 staterooms,all
Mannes is after the ‘‘whole hide or Slenk now occupied by A. Mannes. equipped with brass beds and some Friday where she will stay over
a colonial style, with most modern improvements, inSaturday and Sunday.
nothing.”
B. St cron berg Is going to work of which have plunge or shower
The suction pipe, In the well oa
cluding well and cistern Water. A large barn, silo,
Small pox Is all hut knocking at for B. Lemmen. Ix>mmen lives about baths connected.
the doors of Hamilton. Dunningrllle2 miles northeast of Holland.
In connection with the steamer the corner of Main and Church St
grainary, and all other necessary outbuildings. Good
Next summer Mr. Melnwna Is go- United States which was on the run which was made deeper some time
Is now infested.
bearing orchard, etc. It is not often that such a fine
ing to build a new house.
last season. It will give Saugatuck ago, Is being lowered so that the
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Exceptional Chance

FOR

The little son of Mr. and Mr?..
Frank Botruff who has been on the

a double daily service to Chicago, and water can be sucked from the bottom
tJnce the Rochester will be the finest of the well. The old fire engine ia
The hired man of Simon Harkema and best equipped boat between Chi- being used to keep up the pressure
It Is claimed that Frank Botruff
attempted
to cross Black lake Friday cago and Michigan resorts the man- in the water mains. The engine
•has a vie lous dog, which created con-

sick list Is Improving.

siderable excitement amongst the
Hamiltouions. However Bortnff It is
understood has Hie dog taken care
of where he can do no harm. It is
said the animal is a valuable one.

John Kolvoord »r.,

will be our
new postmaster soon. He takes the
place of Mr. Kllkners who has been
^

Unde Samuel* rlghthand man in
Hamilton for seventeen years. But
*0 goes politics.

.

JKXISON PARK

noon near Jenlson Park with
sleigh that carried a consU’f rable
load. The horses and sleigh broke
through the Ice and the driver nar
rowly escaped drowning.People liv
log near the place came to the rescue
but it was more than a half hour be
fore they succeeded In getting the
horses and sleigh to shore. It Is laid
that in many spots the lec Is unsafe
for horse and sleigh.

agt-ment expects a business which
pumps the water from the well Into
will be proportionately
better than

-

-DOUGLAS

that of last year.

o

Fire caused by the explosion of a
lantern destroyed the barn of Samuel Gibson near Douglas. Two horses
and a heifer were cremated and a
cow was badly burned.

the hydrant.

place

is

SALE

offered for sale, and if

you wish to buy

’it,

come soon. Very easy terms will be given.

We have

sale. Be sure to
see us before buying and save money.
all kinds of

farms

for

The date of the basketballgame
between Saranac a'd Zeeland has
been changed from Friday to Saturday evening. The change was made
because Prof. Trueblood of the U. of
M. will speak here Friday eveqlng.
The readings will be given at the
Second Reformed church.

JOHN WEERSING
30

W. 8th

St.

Phone

1784

Hollmnd,

Mhh.
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THE MASTER
CHAPTER

IX.

Koy” Mint.
Ruth GfUuo did uot cali
j
| upou him and he found him
self unable* to locate her
Charles Everett was at a loss
what to do. He bad wired Dorr of his
anxiety about her and bad received
word In reply that the young englneei
had received conflicting messages.
of tho MM«stor

RTTIHEN

W
Ra
Biol

•Unhappily for the girl, Everett was
called out of town. And so when be
found himself forced to make a bur
rled trip to San Francisco her predlca
; tnent became the more pronounced.
The false Everett George Drake, took
'!
It upon himself to call at the Hits for
her mall, and, returningwith word
that there was none for her, Uutb felt
a strange premonition that matters
were not progressing as they should.
Mrs. Darnell foudd her gazing out of
. the drawing room window, huddled in
a pathetic little heap, dejection stamped on features and form.
, "Dearie," purred the hostess; "you
look as If you bad lost your last friend
on earth. Do cheer up. What Is the
•

Itrouble?"

| Ruth turned her head, but remained
In the same queer little attitude, replyIng In a plaintivevoice:
| "I do not understandwhy Mr. Dorr
bus not written or wired me. Really,
Mrs. Darnell. 1 am beginning to 'fear
that somethinghas happened to him."
1 Mrs. Darnell looked at her searching|ly, but recoveredquickly under the
Questioning return gaze.
, "Do not worry, Ruth. Everything
will come out all right Supposingwe
take a drive. The air and sunshine
will do you a world of good."
' Every minute was one of delight to
the unsophisticatedgirl, and each new
sight and vista opened a new world
to her Inexperienced mind. After a
1

bridge of considerable height

In the brush, waiting to see whether
any one emerged from the gulch. No

|

atop at Grant's tomb they speeded
(downtown, reachingColumbus circle
(after a run through Central park. A
blowout of one of the tires caused a
(delay. Ruth tired of sitting in the
«ar, and. Jumping out, she spied a flortlst’s window. Before Mrs. Darnell

By John Fleming Wilson

R was TTTM; ififf Cine was afire to tatte Bis was worth while. Ho would win the atepa. another bend and another flight
of stain*. Then along a long corridoiv
midafternoonwhen Harry Wllkereon dazed and much bruised charge Into mine and the woman also.
where scarcely a ray of light waa vialthrew the bridle rein over his pony's the cook shanty without being observThe mine! The Master Keyl"
bio. All the time the shuffling feet of
head and climbed down the bill slope ed by any of the miners. Dorr was
The thought brought him back like
tbe little yellow man could be heard In
till he was directly under the bridge. still but half conscious and willingly
the snapping of a whip.
Then be pulled the little saw out of his submitted to being put to bed. though "Where Is the girl?" be asked almost the advance.
Then a door stopped the procession.
shirt bosom and began work. Fifteen be still protested that he wanted his
brusquely.
coat.
Another
series of signals. Another long
imlnutes later he climbed up to the
"in there."and Mrs. Darnell pointed
"What do you want your coat for?"
wait The door opened with a pecuroad, broke the saw In two, flung the
to the curtains dividing Ruth's room
liar rumbling sound. They entered A
pieces Into the brush and rode away. demanded Kane.
from the other.
John opened his eyes widely, for the
queerly arranged room. At first glance
He did not go far.
Wilkerson started toward the archIt seemed very small, but as the eye
From his place of vantage halfway flrat time cognizant of his surround- way.
ings.
Then
he
leaped
from
the
bed.
traveled around lu walls its strange
up the hill he waited. The hour that
"Harry!"
shape gave one a feeling of feursome
elapsed before he heard the coughing "All my money Is In 1U"
Tom Kane sat on the chair beside He turned.
apprehension.It was completely cylof the motor seemed an endless succes"You mustn’t go In there."
indrical
sion of deadly seconds, each marked him, dish towel In hand, as a sort of
"Why not?"
emblem of authority,and demanded In
Wllkereon nt a sign from the Chinaby
a
stabbing
breath.
Then
he
saw
ter catch this evening’s express."
"She’s slecplng-you'llawaken her."
his careful tones, "There wasn’t anyman laid Ruth on the floor and a Chi"But my work here-somebody has the truck emerge from the cut and com
“Oh, all right!" He paused and lookthing else In the coat, John?” He bent
nese woman shuffled to her nt the beck
got to look after the mine and Wilker- mence to rumble heavily down the
his white head as If to catch a whis- ed from Drake to Mrs. Darnell "Well, of tbe yellow man. leaving her In
slope. John Dorr was driving. With
son"per. Instead Dorr gave a raucous let's get down to business. Where are the charge of the oriental, the others
Tora Kane glanced at him and then him was one of the hands.
the papers? Have you got them yet?"
shout:
The heavy truck bumped upon the
at the bit of paper. "1 know bow you
"Ssh! Not so loud"- and Mrs. Dar- returned the way they had come.
•There was that check from the
On tho arrival of Dorr In Ban Franfeel," he muttered,"but I’ve cooked bridge, and In the desert silence the
nell looked apprehensively toward the
mint"—
cisco
he was met by Everett at tbe
man
on
the
hill
saw
It
quietly
sway
to
yqars enough to know that If you leavq
heavy plush hangings.
"I saw you myself give that check to
ferry, and together they started the
one side and then plunge downward
"Ob, that’s all right, Joan. But we
Wilkerson," said the cook soothingly.
search for Ruth. First they began a
to tho rocks below. Before the sound
"But that doesn't change matters any. must hurry this thing up."
round of tfie hotels. Falling to locate
of that crash could reach his listening
In her bed Ruth stirred. The murYou’ve got to get to Ban Francisco,
her nt any of tbe smaller hotels, first
ears he saw a sudden burst of flame
mur
of
voices
came
to her as In a trouand you're busted."Tom Kane pulled
Inquiringnt the Bt Francis, where she
shoot up a dense s^lrl of smoke. Then,
out an old deerskin poke and from It bled dream. Whose were they? Where was supposedto stop, they arrived at.
like the faraway crackling of a fire,
had she heard that voice before? The
spilled on the table a few hundred dol
the Manx.
came the noise of the yielding timbers,
lare.
Weary and sore from hla narrow esfollowed by a dull boom.
"Just as soon as you get able. John."
cape of the night before, Dorr was
"My God!" whispered Wilkerson to
ho said huskily,"you take this money
ready to retire to his room. Inteudlnf
himself. "The gasoline tank exploded
and get to Frisco. Find Ruth. That's
to purchasewearing apparel tbe next
and the car la on fire!" He crouched

After moiling over the problem' be
felt that be must confide In some one.
Of all the men In the mine be trusted
only Tom Kane. He strode down the
bill to the cook shanty and found the
old man engaged In his task of prepar
Ing the noonday meal.
"Look here, Tom." John said at>
ruptly, holding out the telegram. "I
haven't said anything before, but Ruth
Is lost In Ban Francisco.I've wired
Everett before. He can’t find her."
Without a word the cook reached
for the yellow slip and read It slowly.
He glanced up and said with the utmost simplicity."I reckon you'd bet-

'

KE Y—

one did. The bridge burned fiercely
At least no one would ever know the
cause of this catastrophe, and John
Dorr would not go to Ban Francisco.
Instinct told him to flee the scene.
But a stronger passion overcame him;
he must see for himself what had happened. He mounted his horse and rode

‘

swiftly down the slope.

Something Had Gone Wrong.

•could think of the possibility of a miscarriage of her well laid plans the girl things on the fire they’ll burn. This
[was Inside. She purchasedviolets for business won’t wait." He smiled magboth and was on her way out when nificently. "And you Just leave this
she saw a telephone. Intuitively, rath- to me. I’ve been here since the mine
ler than from any other motive, she started,and I guess I can attend to It
(tastily called up Mr. Everett’s office. from cook shanty to WUkerson. The
To her amazement she learned that he main thing Is to find Ruth. I know
she's safe, for nobody would hurt that
tad gone west.
little girl. But you’ve got to go to
1 Her news was even more startling
*o Mrs. Darnell than It had been to Frisco and help her. Likely she’s
IRuth. Quick action was needed, and, found herself pretty much a stranger.
leaving Ruth In the car with a pre- I got lost in New Orleans once, and 1
varicated excuse, the older women was reckon Frisco Is bigger."
"I'll go," said Dorr promptly. “I’ll
soon phoning to Drake, telling him to
leave my papers and my new plans In
{go west at once and Instructing him
to meet them In San Francisco, where your charge. Tom."
The old man laid his warm hand on1
Re was to pose ns Everett and continue
John's arm. "New plans?" he whis•carryingout the plot to secure possespered. "Have you found the mother
sion of Ruth's mining property.
1 And thus It came about that five lode? Don’t say anything to Wilker*
fdays later found them In the metrop- son."
"But ho Is the superintendent?"
olis of the Pacific coast, where they
"Not of this shanty. I never trust
were met by Drake, still posing as Evap egg until I’ve broken It"
•eretL

The truck had turned completely
over and lay broken and smoldering
across the waterworn bowlders. Wilkerson could uot see two forms; all
he discerned through r the eddying
smoke was the body of John Dorr,
flung some distance from the truck,
his pallid face turned to the, blazing
sky.

"Dead!" muttered WUkerson, chilled
with the horror of the thing he had
done, it bit Into his very soul, that
scene, until he could not stand It longer
and rode furiously away toward the

all that matters— find that little girl.

day.

"Hurry!" he whispered. "WUkerson
Is gone. He’s been gone since mid

Desiring to put some of his personal
away, he tried to open tbe dreaser drawers and discovered them to be
locked. He sent for a koy, and to his
amazement on opening one of tha
drawers he discovered Ruth's papefS

effects

afternoon."
"But I am badly hurt," said John

Dorr stupidly.Then Kane under
stood that he must take desi*erate
measures.

to the mine.
He made speedy Inquiry at the offlos
and from the clerk and the detectiTS
learned of the getaway of Mrs. Daruell and her party.
Drake In the Interim secured quar-

Fifteen minutes later Dorr was
povndlngdown the road toward Silent
Valley. Ills head was roughly band
aged, his chest had been tightly strap^
ped with the ripped woolen blanket
and In his nostrilswas the pungent
odor of ammonia. He was nt last
awake and knew that in his pocket
was a thousand dollars In gold. An
hour later he boarded the Sunset ex
press and automatically paid hla fare,
bought his Pullman ticket and, not
withstandingthe iwrter’s earnest Inquiry as to his Injuries, went to bed as
silently as he arrived In Ban Francisco

ters for the quartet and still leaving
Ruth In secure hiding,well guarded by

Wah Bing, a fonnee
smugglingpartner of WUkerson In tha
days of the "opium ring," they walked
to the lodging house and settled tbemthe watchful

!

aglves to await further developments.

.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

BROOK

a day later.

FISH.

Exultant In his triumph, Wllkereon

Why They Do Not Got Carried Away
stifled the small voice of bis conscience
other side of the divide. He must go
Out Into Doop Waters.
and strode on. One thought now mason his supposed errand about the wood
If you watch a school of minnows In
tered his every actlon-be must reach
and know nothing of this.
borne stream that boa a strong and
Ban Francisco and Jean Darnell.
On the crest of the mountain he haltswift current you will see that they
Jean Darnell! The woman who stired and looked back. Far below him a
always bead upstream. The reason
red him to the depths of bis Innermost
thin curl of gray smoke marked the
is
plain. Only by constantly ewlmsoul.
site of the murder. Knowing that he
mlug
against the curreut can the brook
Jean Darnell and the "Master Key!"
was safe, Wilkersonexperienced a tre
fish remain a brook flsh and not finalArrived at the station he sent her a
tpendous reaction.
ly be carried out to sea, as tbe brook
He raised himself exultantly in his wire telling of his coming. Two min- Bsfors a Doorway WilkersonStopped. empties luto a river, and the river
utes later be vyas aboard the train. Am
stirrups. He was now master of the
empties Into the ocean. But we canhe gated backward a bend of the rails
"Master Key" mine.
heavy one? She turned on her side not suppose that tbe brook flsh knows
drew a curtain to hla routings,and he
and the moonlight shone on her In a that this will happen If It weakly alturned and entered the car.
white
_____ _
__
__
lows the ______
stream to carry
It along. Tbe
CHAPTER X.
MI tell you. Jean, you must do as 1 j young" minnow is born with the In
In ths Heart of Chinatown.
L’pon their arrival In San Franclaco sny! If we want to get |K)8se8slon of
stlnct to resist the flow of the brook, j
Mrs. Darnell acted upon her decision those papers and secure the mine wo
| ITH quick decision WUkerson
Thu most natural supposition would
turned his horse toward Valle made during the Journey— that they must act!"
tie that tbe Instinctamounts to a tenVista. He felt in his (tuckets would stop nt a less pretentious hotel
"Will you be quiet?’ Mrs. Darnell’s dency to push against the pressure
to see how much money he than the Bt. Francis,where the chances eyes blazed in angered resentment
' The greatest difficulty lay In reconcilof tho water, but experiments bavo
In Harry Wllkerson’sdark heart had. He discovered that through an of her plans being 8|>oiled by chance What were the voices saying? Ruth shown that It la not the sense of
ing Ruth’s mind to the mystery of
Everett’s sudden departureafter she there was what he might in l^ls twist- oversight he had put Into his pocket meetingswith the real Everett or per- sat up, listened, slipped from the bed
touch, but tbe sense of sight that
toad seen him at Mrs. Darnell’s tbe ed vocabulary have termed happiness. before leaving tbe office tbe lust San haps John Dorr were too great And and tiptoed to the curtains.
plays tbe Important part Tbe instinct
"You'll do as I say or"—
night before. But the cleverness of His plans were working out to perfec- Franciscomint check for something so they took a taxi to the Manx.
of the brook fish Is uot to swim against
tion. Jean Darnell had wired again like $3,000. There was besides this a
A word with Drake and the older "Harry!"
tbe current, but to keep near tbe same
that all was well and that she would couple of hundred dollars.
woman stepped to the desk and in a
"Oh. come, old man. What's the "scenery" on tbe banks or bottom of
have news for him in a few days. This
He pulled this out. stared nt It. laugh- firm, bold hand wrote:
use of all this argument?’ and Drake tbe stream.
meant that she and George Drake had ed and went on. "Frisco for mine,"
“Mrs. Darnell and daughter. New laid Ills hand on Wllkereon’s arm reThe experiments that proved this
done their part But he wondered why said he.
York."
stmlnlngly.Their eyes met Wilkerwere performed some years ago by
It was that John Dorr, who must cerThe evening sun was pouring a pale
Quickly she turned to Ruth and. fol sou calmed himself.
Professor E. P. Lyon. He put some
tainly be anxiously awaiting word blue light through a high Pacificfog lowing the lead of the bellboy,escort
"Ob. all right As you say." And
little fish Into a bottle filled with wafrom Ruth, neither said anything nor when John Dorr came to hla senses.
he stepped to Jean find turned her
ed her toward the elevators.
tet and corked the bottle,which he
displayed a sign of impatience.
Twenty feet away the machine was
No sooner bad they removed their around to him.
then placed lu an uquurium, whose
It did not escape him that Tom Kane smolderingand the smell of oil and
Blum! Bung!
sides had tea weed upon them When
and tbe young engineer were in con- varnish lay like a miasma In the gulch.
"Hello, bellor
he moved the bottle along by tbe wall
sultation several times. What were He could hardly breathe. He strugWith one rush the trio were upon
all tbe fish crowded to the hinder end
they planning? He determined to gled painfully up the slo|>e toward the
her. Mrs. Darnell seized tho affrighted
of the bottle. Of course there was no
probe boldly. When Dorr came Into road and then lost consciousnessagain.
girl and dragged her from the phono
current In the bottle. The fish wero
the office in the afternoon and began to It was only for a moment, for Tom
She screamed.
trying fo keep alongside that part of
clear up his desk Wllkereon asked Kane, desert wise, travelingIn the cool
"Stop her yelling! Stop her!" com
the seaweed covered wall that was opquietly,"What's the news from San of the evening, stopped his bnrroa at
manded Wllkereon.
posite them before the bottle was
Francisco?Has Ruth wired?"
the top of the declivity,wondering
"George, for God's sake, do somemoved.
John had been expectingthis per- what the fire was. He saw that the
thing!"
In another experimentthe professor
fectly natural question and was ready bridge was gone: This might be due
With tier hand over the girl's mouth,
reversed tho conditions.Ho made a
with bis answer:
to tramps camped in the dry bed of
Mrs. Darndl held her by sheer
strength, while the always
I^x w|Ih^ wire netting a^t MCb
"Everything seems to be all right"
the creek, not attending to their blaze.
Wilkersonscreamed his commands lu end. Its bottom be covered wl»b sand
"Good!" said the superintendent dry- He led the burros off the road and
and Its Inner sides with seaweed. Then
a louder tune than those of the girl hud
ly. "I’d like to get started on that down the slope, only to stop with an
he put the fish Into this box and placbeen.
new lead pretty soon." He could not exclamation such ns he had not used
ed
It In a stream. As long ns the hot
Her head fell back, and her body
repress a sour smile. "Since the old In years. John Dorr lay there with
was
kept still the fish beaded against
became
limp.
his fingers clutched Into the gray
rate of wages has been restored I
"She's fainted! Call a taxi at oncel tbe current, but as soon as the box
marl.
! guess you and I may have to do wlthRuth Spied a Floriat'a Window.
was allowed to tloat awny In the
We must get her out of this hotel!"
I out our salaries for awhile. "
He stooped over and saw that the
In less than five minutes they were stream tbe fish Inside It swam In any
the schemer counterbalanced all doubts, ! John looked up and caught himself. body, bulking heavily In the misty
shooting down the elevator. Another direction. While the box was still the
pud the girl was therefore persuaded He was in no positionto quarrel with light, still held Its vital spark.
quarter minute and Wilkerson.with flsh. unless they made head against
to hasten to San Francisco to carry out this man. "Pay the men first of
"Where Is Hickman, the driver?"
Uie unconscious form of the girl In hi- the stream, were carried along past
her plans.
course." he said He proei'edcdto get The cook peered around and then once
arms,
her face covered by the cape of their landmarks on the sides and bob
Accordingly she wired Dorr, but into a package of blueprintsand mem- more bent over the motionless form
tbe
maid,
was rushing across the lobby, tom of the box. But when the box
oranda
%
of
the
young
engineer.
With
great
ex
again "the wires crossed." for, alpreceded
by
Drake. Mrs Darnell stop floated along with them they carried
"Going to move?” suggested Wilker- ertlon he managed to lift him up and
though he learned that she was go(ted
at
the
desk
long enough to throw their landmarks with them, and so
place him across one of the puck sad
ing to the western city, he again learn- son.
they made no oppositionto being
down a twenty dollar bill.
"I'm going for a trip, and I thought dies, John's arm automatically clns|»ed that Everett had failed to connect
swept
along by the stream.— Youth's
"The
girl
Is
sick,
and
we
must
hurry
I’d look over my notes In the mean Ing tho little animal's neck. Seeing
with her.
her to a hospital!" she managed to Companion.
while,"
was
the
res|Kjnse.
him
Secure,
and
coming
to
bis
senses.
Ruth had been gone many days
gasp.
Wllkereon said no more. He went on Kane went down to the smoldering rewhen John Dorr received another teleBefore the dumfounded clerk or the
the
alert.
From
BUI
Tubbs
he
learned
mains of the machine to search for
Left Handed Msn Not Defectivo.
gram from Everett that made his heart
amazed guests could stop to act they
that
Dorr
was
going
to
run
Into
either
his
companion.
One
glance
was
suffl
As left handedness is an Inherited
stop Its regular beat Alone in his
were out of the hotel and In a taxi.
characteristic,
apparently bt having as
cabin he pored over It as if there Valle Vista or Silent Valley with the clent He quietly went back ami startThe house detective sprang from a) Mendclian recessive,It Is Interesting
motor
truck.
ed
his
Journey
toward
the
mine.
His
must be some hidden meaning beneath
most out of nowhere and In a second
The superintendent of the "Master old hands, seared by years of cooking,
to note the belief of some investigators
the words. It was unbelievable. Aftwas speeding after the fleeing ones,
Key"
belonged
to
tbe
type
that
Is
catpatted the almost Inanimateform of
that It Is one of tbe stigmata of degener all his pain and his very careful
"The girl la. sick, and we must hurry accompanied by another plain clothes eracy, says tbe Journal of Heredity.
forethought for her comfort and safe like In its quickness of action, based Dorr.
man.
her to a hospital!”
They were almost to the "Master
ty something had gone, wrong. Ev- on intuition rather than on reason.
RardelebenIs quoted In German periThey sighted the first taxi as It
While
-Ruth
Gallon
was
carefully
con'
Key"
mine
when
Dorr
came
to
himself,
erett was brief:
wraps In the luxuriousapartments than rounded the corner of Powell and Eddy odicalsns saying:
cealed,It was more than possiblethat slipped off tbe pack saddle and stood
San Francisco,April Z
"That a few great men, such aa
a rap at the door Interrupted their talk streets
Dorr would so stir things up with the up weakly.
John Dorr, Silent Valley, Cat:
Leonardo da Vinci, were left handed
"See who It is," commanded Mrs
"Keep
that
car
In
sight
and
catch
It
Have been unable to find Misa Gallon.
aid of Everett that all plans to seize
"What happened?’he muttered.
does not neutralize the prevalent beDarnell to her maid.
If you can!"
EVERETT. control of the mine’s stock would be
“Nothingmuch," said Kane, putting
The latter returned with* a telegram
The
chauffeur
made
answer
with
his lief In all ages that left bandednt
For awhile hla mind refused to work futile. He must not be allowed to go his arm about him. “You had a bad
Implies a substandardsubject
from Harry Wllkereonsaying that he foot
logically. All that be could think of to San Francisco.
fall. That bridge never was any tod
was on his way and would Join them
As
the detectivessaw the coarse the percentage of left handed recruits if
waa little Ruth Gallon, she of the slen
But how to prevent him? Wilker- strong."
soon. „
other car was taking they both mur bat 0.8; of school children somewhat
der hands and pure eyes, lost In the son pondered this problem till bis dark
"Bridge!” said Dorr. ‘The bridge Is
higher. These figures are very decepWearied by the long trip across the mured. "Chinatown!"
great city and piteously seeking a fa- face was suffused with angry blood. gone?"
Into the realm of the yellow man tive, however, for of the left banded
continent,
Ruth
was
glad
to retire ear
miliar face. But he pulled himself vig- There was no way but the way of vio"Bure," said oW Tom Kane easily,
children who become right banded the
orously together and called up tbe lence. Among bis sensuous appetites whistling to bis burrps again. "You ly, and shortly after the dinner hour shot the auto
Before a doorway Wllkereon stopped. percentage la some 28. This, added to
she was tucked In her bed and sleeping
^igent at the station.
was none for blood, bnt be nerved him- Just come along with me "
Rap! Pause- rap! Rap! Pause-rap! the persistentlyleft banded, raises the
soundly
"Bill," be said over the telephone. self to hla task and shortly after mid"But I haven’t got my coat"
A face appearedas the door creaked original percentage of left banded conDrake hastened to the depot and met
‘This Is Dorr. I want to get a wire day called for his horse and rode ont,
Tbe cook looked at him with swift
open, the face of a Chinaman, deeply siderably."
|
through to San Francisco."
stating that be was going acroea tbe understanding.His coat bad been in Wllkereon, driving him to the Manx
lined, the almond shaped eyes scarcely
After pointing out that tbe gil
with
all
haste.
"All right, John; what la itr
divide to aee about a fresh supply of the aeat of tbe machine and was burnsd. “Pll get you another coat when T’m awfully glad to see you. Bar visible through the nearly closed lids and orang ontnng are aa a rule right
John thought a moment and then die- wood. In the saddle scabbard be car
A signal and a whisperedword from handed and the gorilla and chimpanwe get back to camp," be said com- ry." was the effusive greeting he re
this message:
lied a short saw.
Wllkereon. and the door widened the zee left handed tbfe speaker decided
celved
from
Jean.
fortingly.
Bo
they
progressed
the
long
Everett. Call Building. Ban Fran
opening, and all passed through.
there was no evidence at all that a
cisco:
I Spanningan arroyo betwen two hills and dusty road back to tbe "Master His heart pounded with tbe joy of It!
With a whisk It closed.
left handed person was mentally
Mies Gallon was to have (one to the St
After
all
bis
scbemlnj
and
plotting
kalfwgj to Sltent Valley was a abort Key." It waa dark when they arIraS you hafnra DORR
Around bends and corners and down Ihjslcally Inferior.
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• Holland City News
wfai clcae from the start and tholvorce among the early Hebrews, the
outcome was in doubt until the ena'e*rly Homans and otner people, givof the game. Van Zoeren starred for: ln* the viewpoints of writers of
the locale, setting eeven lleW ba9k<.t. ,“‘horUl'
«ountrleeabout
the fundamental principles underiyand throwing two fdiits.He made 16

pro

°r

v

I

PRIMARY ELECTION

llng their acceptanceor rejection ot
of h:B tewa'B IK,,nt8- Holland plny- the priv.lege of divorce. He trac»u
mornlng from New Jersey where he er» were: forwards.Kronemyer and the divorce question through the
baa been making a stay since last Van Zoeren; center, Kruldlrier, Bible, beginning with the ideas of
September,
guards, Douma and Smith.
the early Hebrews and tracing it to
The Mlsaea Alice Zaggers
To-morrownight the 1st team will the positionstaken by New TestaCatherine Poppen spent Tuesday lu play South Haven In the High school ment writers on the same question.
Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Election will be held in the several
Grand
|gym. The South Haven-Holland girls
Coming down to the present the
8. Wt M'lle", Presidentof tha game has been cancelled. Allegan writer discussedthe divorce problem Wards of the City of Holland, State of Michigan, on
Maoatanta Park assoelation was in high has been signed up for a game, in its legal and moral aspects. In
the dty Tuesday. He returned to Chi- To-morrow afternoon at 4:15 the discussingdivorce from the legal
cago
(juniors will play the Hope B class in' point of view, he gave the various
Albert Bolkema of Grandville was the High school gym.
views of great jurists on this quesIn the pity on business Saturday.
* The Dnalloh Hgih team has sched- tion, the various ways in which the
different states look upon It as Is
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteln and Mr. uled several more games. One Is
shown in their laws and especially
and Mn. John Glupker attended the with Saugatuck High, two with the
the
way in which the divorce law
automobile show in Grand Rapids HoI)e Reserves, two with the Mellof the state of Michigan operates.
At the places in each of the said wards as indicated below, viz.:
pone
Society
and
another
with
Howyesterday.
Turning to the moral questionInRollen Astra, general yardmaster ard City High.
volved in divorce Mr. Robinson outof the Pere Marquette with headFIRST WARD— At Engine Home, 106 East 8th Street.
lined the two opposing views on the
quartersat Benton Harbor, was visdivorce question. On the one hand
SECOND WARD- At 147 River Avenue.
iting with relatives here Tuesday.
there are those who believe In and
The group five basketball team of
THIRD WARD— At Basement Floor City Hall, River Avenue and Uth Street.
hand
The Hope College Basketballteam
the Y. M. C. A. defeated group two
there
are
those
who
absolutely
deny
won the most strenuousgamy of tho
FOURTH WARD-At 301 First Avenue
32 to 2 Tuesday night.
the moral right of the state to grant
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck returned season last night at Kalamasoowhen
FIFTH WARD— 1th Free.. Central Ave and State St.
divorce to a married couple. Among
this morning from a two days visit they defetaed the State Normal five
the believers In divorce there are
by a score of 23 to 22 in a 15 minute
in Lansing.
2nd Free., Van Raalte School on Van Raalte Ave., Between 19 and 20 Sts.
various classes or rather various deGeorge Pierce and David Vereeke overtime game, according to reports
grees of belief or disbelief In it.
were in Grand Rapids yesterday to received here. The teams tied at
Many of them believe in very strict or the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidates by each of the several political
attend the automobile show.
the end of the game and it was decid
divorce laws while there are others
parties for the following offices, viz.:
Tom White and A. J. Force wer- ed to play five minutes longer. Three
who go so far as to advocate trial
in Grand Rapids yesterday on busitimes the game was lengthened five marriages and the laxost possible
OF SCHOOLS, 4
1
ness.
minutes.
divorce laws. Opposed to these are
A. Klaver was in Grand Rapids
The Fraternal society gave a pro- the persons who are against divorce
1
COMMISSIONER, 6
yesterday on business.
gram In honor of Lincoln’s birthday for any cause whatsoever.Both
sides have had able advocates. The
Friday.
tho
This evening February 18, Vill former base their opinion
take place the annual Prohibition principle that the individual, if Innocent, should not be made to sufContest In Winants chapel at Hope
fer for a suppositiousgood of soFirst find the column on the Ballot containing the name of your Political Parly.
College. The following men will con- ciety; ^he latter the law of the greattend in the order given: John Brug- est good to the greatest number, de- Then mark a cross in the circle under the name of your party. If you stop here, you will
Miss Cora Van Tongeren will enger— “The Stain Upon Our Flag”; claring that often the Individual have voted for no one, and your ballot will be thrown out. To make your vote count you
tertain this evening at her home,
must suffer that society may be benecorner of Twentieth street and Van Tiede Hibma— ’’The Victory As- fited and declaring that the abso must put a cross in the square before the name of such candidates as you wish to vote for.
Raalte avenue, in honor the 19th sured;’’ Arthur Vorman — “The lute eradicationof divofee for any
birthday anniversaryof Mr. Cornel- Morning Cometh”; Waiter Scholten, cause would be a benefit to society If you wish to vote for someone whose name is not on the Ballot, write it in, and put a cross
ius Steketee.
— “The Twentieth Century Crusade;” because It would enhance the sanc- before the name. No votes will be counted for any candidate unless there is a cross before
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and Mrs. Wy- Irwin Lubbers— “Our National Var- tity of the marriage Me and would
nand Wichers delightfully entertain- asite;’’ Frank De Roos— "’Dhe Forces riafe^uardthe (home. The writer his name.
of the paper briefly defended* the
ed the wives of Hope College profes
If you neglect to put a cross in the square under the name of your Political Party,
of Progress;” Do we De Boer — "Nalatter standpoint.
sore and the lady faculty members
tional Prohibition.”
The members of the club in a two but do make a cross before the names of a number of Candidatesin any Column, your vote
Friday ! at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Durfee and the Dormitory hour dlscuesion took sides for one or will be counted as to Candidates having a cross before their names, Provided they are all
Wichers, West 12th street. The
rooms were artistically decorated Girls entertainedthe Fraternal so- the other of these ooposlng points of contained within one Party Column, but if Candidatesare voted for in more than one Party
with sweet peas and carnations, and ciety Saturday evening in the recep- view and the debate was a spirited
Dr. 0. J. Kollen returnedSaturday
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on the other

YEARS
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COUNTY COMMISSIONER

COUNTY ROAD

on

because of the proximityof the val- tion room of Voorhees hall. The hall
entine season decorationsin hearts was beautifully decorated with banwere in evidence especallyIn tho ners and pennants. A short program
serving of the dainty refreshment?.
was given, consisting of a piano solo
The function was marked by a deby Florence Strunks, a vocal solo, by
lightful spirit of informality.A feature of the afternoon’s entertainment HenriettaVan Zee, and seven'll selec
was a writing game In which Miss tions by the dormitory c/nolr. A so-

Elma G. Martin was the

one.

prize win- cial hour was spent and refreshments

were served. The rest or the even-

ner.

The Young Men’s Society of

the ing

was spent in

playing parlor

Suggestions Relative to Voting

Column,

in

such case

the

whole Ballot will be thrown

out.

WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB DE- Your vote will not be counted for any one unless you mark
VOTES PROGRAM TO MICHTHE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock in the forenoon
IGAN AND ITS RESOURCES

a cross (x) in front of his
and will remain open

name.

until 8 o’clock,

standard time, in the afternoon of said day of election.

JACOB GLERUM, COUNTY CLERK

“See Michigan First” In (Ik* Sentiment of Those

Who

Presented

Dated this 10th day

of February, A. D.

1915

R.

0VERWEG, CITY CLERK

Papers at the Gathering.

Prospect Park church held their games.
The Woman’s. Literary club celeSmi-annual banquet Friday night in
Hope College will be represented
brated its Michigan day Tuesday.
the church parlors. The Rev. Mr.
in 'the state oratorical contest in
The first number was the roll call
Rus, president of the organdzationacted an toastmaster,and all the March by Cornelius R. Wierenga oi when each member was given the
members responded to toasts. \ Chicago, and Miss Dorothy H. Pie- opportunityto apeak on apy Michi
gan product w-hich interested her.
short program furnished entertain- ters of this city.. Mr. Wierenga won
•In Mrs. Blekkink’s paper "Michment during the evening. Those the. first award in fir- Kave.i contest igan as a Summer Resort” some of
present were the Rev. Mr. Rus, John lost year and Miss Pieters was chos the interesting Indian legends about
Jellema, Sam Bosch, Gerald TinhoU, en by the faculty in the Voorheei some of the summer inserts were
Aldrich Rotsrhaefer,Gerald Tinholt, day contest.
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan:
related.
Dhk Rotschaefer, Dick Jellema, JacBefore
reading
"The
Joy
of
the
Miss Nelson, the visiting nurs«
ob Klomparens, Dick Roeda, Harry
gave a talk before the student body Hills”, Mrs. Fqll told something of
Notice is hereby given that at the places holding the General Frimaiy Elections in the severer
Mouw, Albert Eftlng, Wm. Rotscha- Tuesday on sanitary conditions. the life of its author, Edwin Mark
Wards or Election Precinctsof said City, on
fer, Ben Robberts and John KlinkenShe urged the pupils to watch care- ham. whose "Man with the Hoe,’
berg.
fully their physicial condition, and was so much discussedsome years
The society event of the season carry out some simple health rules. ago. His "The Wall Street Pit,"
Prof. Wade of Hope College visit- great contrast to “The Joy of the
was the fourth annual ball of the
Hills,” was also read.
ed
the classed Tuesday.
Order of the Eastern Star held in the
Roman’s LiteraryClbu hall Friday Dr. D. H. Glass, superintendentof Mrs. Bruake told the substance o!
some of the bills which are to be
night. The ball began at 9 o’clock the Board of S. S. work of Detroit
with 4 pormenade led by Worthy- Comference,spoke to the students voted on by the Michigan legislature
The general federationof Woman’s
Matron, Mrs. E. R. Allen and hus- Tuesday about the careful preparaThe Board of Primary Election Inspectors, in accordance with the provisions of Act
tion for future work in life. He ar clubs of Michigan had urged all the
band, assisted by the Worthy Patron
gued that every bpy has. an equai club members of Michigan to re-en
Arthur Van Duren and wife. SevenNo. 281, Public Acts of 1909, as amended, will register the name of any person who shall
chance, and if he improved his oppor- dorse these bills. They are: the
ty-five couples participated in the
Palmer-Owen
bill;
the
bill
providing
tunities,success comes his way. He
on thatfday appear and make oath or affirmation to the effect that he is a qualified elector
ball. The punch bowl was presided gave examples of men who in their for an industrial home for women
over by Miss Hazel Allen, assisted by early life worked under great dif- (amendments suggested by the Fed in such ward or election district, or when they personally know him to be such. Any perMiss Frances Huntley and Beatrice ficulties, but pluck won .n the end.
eration provide for the cottage plan son registered on any primary day, as above prescribed, shall be entitled to vote at the sucLane. During the evening buffet Mr. Holleman, the Byron Center classificationof women delinquents,
lunch was served. This was in banker visited several of the stu- and for industrial training; and the ceeding election without other registration.
change of Mrs. Robert Huntley. The dents at Seminary hall Tuesday bill providing for the teachers’ re
Any qualified elector may be registered and be eligible to vote at any primary elechall was beautifully decorated with Mr. Holleman is a member- of tho tirementannuity. The Holland Woman’s
Literary
club
voted
to
re-ention if he shall appear in person before the City Clerk and take the oath required as to.
American flags in honor of Lincoln’s church that recently extended the
dorse these measures.
birthday. Many out of town guests promise of a call to 0. G. Droppers.
quailficationsfor registration, and request that his name be registered.
Miss Post read a paper on that
The Rev. Teunls E. Gouwens, a
were present. The festivities ended
graduate has accepted a call to little known part of our state, the
at one o’clock.
Blinks for this Form of Registrationcan be obtained at the City Clerk’s Office.
Mountain Lakes, N. J. The church Upper Peninsula.
Friday afternoon
party of 11
In the Upper Penninsula there
there Is newly organized and Mr.
ladies surprised Mrs. A. Moes at her
Gouwens will be Its first pastor. He a populationof about four hundred
home, East Thirteenthstreet. The v/\\\ (be Installed some time next thousand and there are resources
party was in honor of Mrs. Moes- month.
enough for twice as many people. Dated February 15th, A. D. 1915.
R.
City Clerk
79th birthday anniversary. The In the first game of the series Fri- These are now more economically
guests presented Mrs. Moes with
day afternoon,the Freshmen girls used than formerly. There are Immense forests and there are many
beautiful plant.
,
of Hope College defeated the Preparwild animals in them. Logging is
This evening* the Royal Neigh- atory department team by a score of
administrationof said estate be granstill an important industry there.
bors will give an entertainment to 46 to 4. The game was not veryted to Andrew Van der Ploeg or
Iron and copper mining are the
their friends and Modern Woodmen fast . Miss Cappon of the Freshmen
some other suitable,person,
chief occupationsof this region.
The ladies plan to keep things going flass was the Individual star of the
Miss
Post
told of a visit to an Iron
and make the evening enjoyable to
It is Ordered, That tho Kith day
game, securing a total of 38 out of mine and of one to a smelting plant.
everyone and so have arranged to
of March, A. 1)., 1915, at ten o'clock
the 46 points.
Houghton is the largest village in
have during the evening a progrin the forenoon, at said probate ofo
the county. Its College Ave. Is tho
progressivepedro, refreshments and
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
Now
is
the
time
to
come
in
and
get
your
contracts
a dance.
ATT. T. N. ROBINSON TREATS Lake Shore drive of the town. Id
bearing said petition;
1866
the
Calumet
mine
was
discovPeter De Vries, a foreman at LlmDIVORCE SUBJECT BEfor Beans and Tomatoes.
er and soon afterward the Hecch.
It is Further Ordered, That pubberia Furniture company and Miss
FORE SOCIAL PROFrom these came much of the wealth
lic notice thcreef be given by publiHilda Rowan were married Friday by
are also making long time contracts for all
of the town.
GRESS CLUB
cation of a copy of this order, for
the Rev. J. Van Puersem. They will
In the village of Norway saloons
thre4 successive weeks previous to^.
kinds of Berries, Come In and look over these liberal
make their home in this city.
are
In
two
classes.
Those
on
the
said day of hearing, in the Holland^
Discusses It With Vigor and Earnest,
main street are law-abiding but there
City News, a newspaper printed and
nees In Its Historical, Legal
contracts.
are many others of a worse class.
circulated in said county.
and Moral Aspects.
The schools of this region are very
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
good and the teachers’ salaries are
Judfe of Probfttst
\
In a preliminary to the Belding
much higher than those of the southA true copy
In
a
scholarly paper and a paper
same at Zeeland Friday the Senern penninsula. The school Is a so
Eva W. Woodbury,
for class basketball team of the high moreover that was marked by earn- clal center and a large percentageof
Probate Clerk.
estness and vigor, Att. Thomas N.
Central Ave. and Fifth
Holland, Hich.
the graduates go to higher schools
school defeated the Zeeland high
Robinson Tuesday discussed the and colleges.
ecool reserves 43 to 20. The lineup
divorce problem before tne Social
Miss Post would narrow down the
of the locals was as follows: rf., Progressclub when that organization
saying
"See your own county flikt”
Marsh; If., Lokker and Nykamp;V. met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
the 17 day of February, A- D. 1915,
Expires Mar. 6
to "See Michigan first."
I
B.
Champion.
Mr.
Robinson
treated
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
DeWltt; rg., Cook; lg., Zweering.
For
Infants and (foUdraii
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
the subject in Its historical, legal , Mrs. PIfer concluded the program
Judge of Probate.
The Dnalloh Hgih society team of and moral aspects. Beginning far with the reading of an original reCourt for tho County of Ottawa.
In the ssatter of the estate of
Th Kind You Han Alvijs
the High school was Just nosed out back in the history of the human vision of Roy K. Moulton’s "Ma<de in
At a session of said Court, held at
John Patbuis deceased
by the Howard City high school five race he told the history of divorce Michigan.” which was ‘particularly
Bears the
the Probate Office in the City of
at that city Friday. The locals los* from the earliest days to the present in favor
of Holland and Weetern Grand Fav.-n in aaid County, on William Pathuis having filed in said Signature of
by a score of 29 to 25. The game time. He told of the methods of di- Michigan.
court his petition praying that the
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YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER George
THIim’ FIVE YEARS
more
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TWO BROTHERS HOOK

MOON

1400 FISH

ON BLACK LAKE

Wlnj?

News

IS

ON THE

WATER WAGON

THIS MONTH

IN

Fire

FOURTEEN DAYa
of
he and 'his family arrived safe
the annual meeGng
FIR8T TIME SINCE 184T THAT
in sunny California.
Company Columbia No. 2, held re*
The People’s State Bank held their
SUCH IS THE CASE
John C. John and William John
ently the following officers were
first meeting Friday evening and el- living west of the city, during the
elected, P. Kleis, foreman; J. Beukected the following directors: Geo.
ema. first assistant; K. Van Haaften.
*<>**«* days caught 1400 fish
There will be no full moon this
_____
___
P. Hummer, vl .(. Walsh, A.
through the ice nn
on Dioni,
Black ioUp
lake, nn
an month.
pecond assltant; U. De Vries. Sec’y;
C. J. Lokker, L. Van Putten, D B. average of one hundred a day. Most
J. Ter Vree treasurer.
More than that it will be the first
Yntema, J. H. KUenheksel, B. D. of the fish were perch with a sprinkWe notice that there are at pres Keppel, D. J. Te Roller.
time sice 1847, according to Prof.
ling of other varieties.Moat of the
ent four young
men of this city at
,
A new apparatus will be added to fish were good sized, some of them Harold Jacoby of Columbia unlvertending the Grand Rapids business
of the fire department
ity, that this phenomena has occurtipping the scales at a weight of ovred in the United States.
college: J. M. Cappon, R. A. Kanters, Aj^)ert Kloster the fire chief has
er three pounds.
M. Rogers, and Henry Schepere. This otA^a from Larkin & Oo., of DayThe lunar month consists of 29%
Other fishermen have made good
ccllege is better attended at present (on oh|o a n<>w typp of fl%p noxtl).
days. Last month there were two
catches
and
unless
the
weather
gets
then for five years past. The prlncl- The npZ2le wiu throw a 8olld stream
full molns, one of them coming Just
so mild that the shanties will have to
pal and proprleter,Prof. C. G. Swens* and a,80 a 8pray The spray will aol
at the end of the month, and as this
be taken away some good fishing is
bc-rg, has a reputation as an Instruc- a8 a shield to the ptpe men protectmonth contains but 28 days, the full
expected before spring.
tor second no one in the
jng |em (0 a iargp degree from smoke
moon will arrive the first of March.
o
The fact that a steam-engine Is on entering a building,and also
In 1885 Europe had no full moon
being erected In a flour mill in Jer* moderating intense heat when fight* Governor Will Join Dramatic Order during February, but the full moon
Knights of Khorassan
usalem is a startling announcement, ing a flre at close range. The coir.*
was visible in America on the night
but It Is an evidence of the progress pany sends this nozzle on trial if
of the last day February that yea.’
of civilization.The "infedels”who it Is found to be satisfactory,each
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 17 because of the five hours difference
tave thus introducedmodern inven- department will be eqqulped with — Gov. Woodbridge N. Ferris is com- in time.
tions to the “holy” city are a firm them.
ing to Grand Rapids today to
Therefore,this month makes the
of Wurtemberg colonists, who, with
o
ride the goat. The goat belongs to first time the conditionhas occurred
the charaeterestic enterpriseof the
Kaaba temple, No. 69, Dramatic in this country since 1847.
PUBLIC PULSE
Teutonic race are doing as the Orien
Order, Knights of Khorassan, which
o
tal powers will let them to make the Editor Holland City News:
is to hold a big ceremonialhere that
ALL COUNTY CANDIDATES ARE
historic and old world cities march Noticing that you have a column day, and tne governor,being a PythSTARTING ACTIVE WORK
With
ln your papt>r devoted to the “Public ian, and eligible to membership, has
Messrs. Breyman. Burke and Har- Pulge.. j take lhe i|berty of writing handed In his application. Along with
ringtons were out hunting on
opinion on a matter which 1 no- a large class of candidateshe will b^ Contests Are Likely to Bring Out
nesday and brought home 22 rabbits t|cp ,9 caU8lng quite an agitation in given the work, after which he will
Fairly targe Vote On
and it wasn’t good day for rabbits n0||ami namely the boulevard eya- address the members of the temple
At
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GAS COKE
Is the

BEST

Domestic Fuel
If

Ask

alone for you to continue doing so. Don't

one
they are

go throngh life withoat swerving from

Yourself
And

it is

idea^-go over to the

new

ideas—

really good.

Cheaper
It

tosts no

carase

Wed

March

having always horned coal and wood in

your stoves or furnaceis sufficientreason

more than soft coal and be

of ita additional bulk will last as

long again.

3.

tem.

And

Leaving Holland in 1909. I have Miss Jennie De Kleine Is Dead at
it requires less attention
With primary election day but two
since then made my home In Gary,
Her Home in Jamestown
THIRTY YEARS AGO
weeks off the candidates for road
Indiana, which, you no doubt know,
than any'otherfuel, it is all heat, you get
Miss Jennie DeKlelne died Tues- (ommissioner and county school
Miss Maggie Plugger will sing a* is the youngest, but at the same
—no dirt producing features— because
the concert to be given in Lyceum time the most modern city In the day at the residencein Jamestown. commissioner are getting busy. The
Miss De Kleine was forty years old. primary will be held in Ottawa counthere are none.
Hall next Tuesday evening.
world. Being built on nothing but
Her health began to fail rapidly ty two weeks from yesterday. So farProsecutor Me Bride reports 26
sand. Gary has been compelled to
criminal cases disposed of in thir pave all of its streets, and now has three months ago. Besides her moth- there has been little stir in regard
county during 1884. Fifteen lest.' more than one hundred '.mfles of er, she is Survived by four brothers to the school commissioner’snominait is Cleaner
„ than in 1883. Forty-four were in streets paved with brick, cement, as- and a sister as follows: Richard. tion .the candidates for the repubNicholas,
Franklin,
Lewis
and
Mary
Circuit Oourt.
lican nomination,Mr. Stanton of this
phalt, macadam, etc. Beside this they
De Kleine.
not only besauseit produces no smoke or
city and Mr. Blanchard of CoopersMr. John A. Otte, a graduate o* have an all auto-truck fire depart
soot, but it containsno dust, that most oh.
Hope College, at present studying ment with over 60 fully paid firemen, Funeral services will be held at ill«- having confined their activities
the house Friday at 12:30 and at mainly to formal announcementsin
jectional feature in the handling of coal.
•medicine at Ann Arbor, Mich., had nearly one million dollars worth of
the Jamestown Reformed church at the' newspapers.
the pleasure a few days ago, of be- the best schools, and a police force
1 o’clock.
But the county road commission)
ing asked by President Angell, of of over 100 men, made necesfight is beginning to warm up a
the University, in brihalf of the sary b>’ its floating population, and
COMMERCE
little. There are three candidates
American Board of Foreign Missions, its proximityto Ohicago. Imagine 11 CHAMBER
quite prominently mentioned for the
HOLD FIRST REGULAR
’Whether he was willing to go to >'ou fan wliat t,le total city tax is on
republican nomination, namely the*
’ to Aintab, Turkey, as medical mis- an ordinary home to keep up such a
MEETING ON FEB. 20.
present incumbent of the office Rich
slonary, in order to take charge
system. Yet, notwithstandard Dykema, Wm. Connelly and Mr.
r the modicai department of the mic- inp a11 these expenses,Gary’s proCommitteeApopintments To Ik* An- Hammond. A representative of Mr
skm college at that place. As Mr Kre88lve citizens were unanimously
nounced at That Time By
Connelly was in Holland yesterday
Otte feels sp warmly attached to the i.n favor of bouIevardlights. During
to see the people of this city In rePres. A. H. tandwehr.
Reformed Church, and it being his 'V tb<> summer of 1910 the first
gard to his candidacy, and the Spring
* earnest hope to serve her as mission unH was installed,extendingon both
ary, he declinedthe very flattering •‘ddcA of Broadway, the main street,
The first regular meeting of the Lake man is making a very active
offer of the American
"land consisting of three light poles. 50 Holland Chamber of Commerce will campaign throughout the county.
In view of this road contest and in
feet apart. Gary at that time had a
be held a week from Friday evening,
populationof 15,000. Since then namely on February 26. president view of the interest that has been
aroused in Allenadie and Polkton
rWKNTl FIVE YEARS
frotn time to time they have added fo
A. H. Landwehr announces that that
The engine for the West Michigan/^ Ls until now with a populationof meeting will be of extraordinarytownships in regard to the vote for
Furniture compand has arrived and slightly over 30,000 Gary has nearly importance.Several matters of vital bonding for a new bridge across tho
Grand River, it Is expected that the
is being put in position. Other mach- Ave miles of boulevard lights. These
impotrance to the city and to the orinery is coming in daily and being ar- ll8b,s burn from dark until 11 p m ganizationwill be discussedat that vote on primary day will be quite
ranged on the first floor. Every ef- eve,7 night the year round; the pow- time and plans wUl be laid for ac- large.
Under ordinary circumstances
Oort is made to commence running ,,r ls bought, not furnished by a tive work in the immediate future
4 ‘by the first of
municipal plant, and still the taxes that are expected to have far-reach- there would be little Interest In the
March county primaries and tho
Among the building projects of Per thousand valuation is not over ing results.
nect season we can mention one con- j50c P°r >'Par- The citizens of Gary,
Of interest to the members of tbs vote usually Is extremely light. About
tlnuous two-story brick block of flvo,woufd not be without these lights, new organizationis the statementby two weeks later the Holland City pri
m a ribs will be held. There Is also
stores, on the north side of Eighth they Put lif® int0
people, find
President Landwehr that at that first
street, between Cedar and Market!*1 a pleasure to be able to recognize
meeting the committee appointments unusual Interest in them this year
' Of these Meeares Notier and Ver- >arb mb**!’ 25 feet away; they cut will be announced. There is consid- because of the boulevard light qu«s
‘•"Sdiure will put up a double store down the percentage of crime and
tlon. But It has been argued that
erable interest in what the personthe two primary days might as well
•iftont,at their present site; R. \Jwhen a stranger visit a city with a
nel of the various committees probe held on the same day, saving
’Jonee & Son. Jewelers, will come next boulevard lighting system, he leaves
vided for in the constitution will be
west, and they will also veneer tho witb tbe impressionthat its citizens since it will give something of an ‘-he city trouble and expense and the
•'dory they now occupy. The fifth are w*de awake and progressive, and
voter valuable time. Moreover
indication of what can be expected
•will be erected by parties from Flint, instead of hammering that particular
better
vote would be assured.
from the new commercial body in
o
10 feet deep, to be used in the pro- r't>r when the occasion arises he active service.
ducc business. All of which will adj boosts and that more than anything
Although the lists for charter BIG MUSICAL ORGANIZATION TO
materially to the activityand appearls what brings prosperity.Hopmembership have closed, that does
APPEAR DURING NEXT RUMance of that part of Eighth street. ,inK ,bat Holland will carry this not mean that the efforts to secure
MER'S CHAUTAUQUA
measure with an overwhelming ma- new members will be discontinued.
Jority, II beg to remain, yours for
The committees will keep at /lie
TWENTY YEARS AGO
boulevard lights,
work and the ambition of some of
Bland’s Chautauqua band, an orOur nejv postmasterC. De Keyzer
Richard Wlersema.
them is to boost the membershipup ganization of eight years sucessfuL
Is in receipt of his commision: it arto the 400 mark. And during the experience, accompanied by- Misi
rived Monday. The transfer will not OTTAWA COUNTY JUSTICE TURNimmediate future is the time to se Jean Macdonald, a Scotch Canadian
take place until at the close of tho
ED DOWN COUPLE WHEN
cure ni'w members. There are still of youth and beauty, as well as abilpresent quarter, March 31. This is In
a number of sources from
ASKED TO TIE QUESity, will make up the entertainment
accordance with precedent. Jacob
new members can be expected. More part of the program of the first day
TIONABLE
KNOT
Hoek is slat«*d for the positionas
over a larger representationof the of the Lincoln Chautauqua in Holassistant.
laboring men in desirable and efforts land this season. This is a big anWard & Russel have taken the con
How an Ottawa County Justice of may be made to secure members nouncement as Holland people will
tract of building the new block for the Peace passed up the chance of
from this class.
be Interested in the better standards
F. C. Hall.
receiving $109 as a fee for perform<>f Chautauquamusic and entertain"Berend Kamps, u well-to-do arm- ing a wedding ceremony was one of
LENTEN OBSERVED WITH SPEC- ment.
-•*r in Graafsohap, about five miles the sen8ations of the trial in progress
On the same day Ex-Senator Wm.
IAL SERVICES IN SOME OF
south of the city, had his large barn beforp Judge perkln8 Grand Rapids,
E. Mason of Illinoisundoubtedly one
entirely consumed by fire Monday. ^ whIch charle8 p. Dickerman, a
THE LOCAL CHURCHES
of the best known political characters
He also lost 11 cows, 17 sheep, sev- weallh 3aloou k(,eper ls 80eklng to
appearing on the Chautauquaplat
eral horses and small cattle, and all have hi8 marriage t0 Rose Dickerhia hay. grain and farm Implements. man annu,ledi
Yesterday was the beginning of tho form today will speak in the afternoon. Senator Mason’s appearances
The origin of the fire Is not known The d|8tinctlon of having been of- Lenten season and from now ’iiitil
and there is no insurance.Loss fprp<1 th(T iarf,P marriage fee belongs Easter, April 4, the season of self- last summer in Indiana with the
same management were marked as
(o charles Dlokinsonfjustice of the denial will be observed by many of
real events In the lecture history
peace of Grand Haven, who was a tbp churches. In Holland th» St.
these communities. lie is an author
strong witness for the complainant.Frances Catholic church and the
and decided humorist, in addition to
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Justice Dickinson told graphicallyGrace Episcopal church and th?
his politicaland social Interest and
3. B. Vander Meulen, son of Ber- how he went to the JJttle cottage special attentionto obBorrance of
authority. He has spoken In Hoi
end Vander Meulen was severelyin- where the wedding was supposed to the season. Following is the Lenten
land twice before.
jnred while working in C. L. King & be performed, of certain things that program for Grace Church:
Co’s factory last Saturday. The occurred there that caused his
Ash Wednesday
Expires May I
freight elevator would not operate pidons to be aroused and finally his Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.; LUMORTGAGE
SALE NOTICE
and Mr. Vander Meulen was told making a dash for the door. Wit- any, Penitential Office, Sermon,
WHEREAS,
default
has been
to put it in running order. He stood n(<fi6then proceeded down the road- 10:30 a. m.; Evening Prayer and
made in complying with and carryand tie elevator followed by Mr. Van way and was overtaken by the chauf- Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
ing out the conditionsof a certain
a crowbar was trying to force It loos* feUr In the auto who suggested
Bondnys
When the machinery holding It broke the justice get In and ride to his jjoly Communion, 7:30 a. m.; mortgage given by Lizzie Crammer
Distributor
and te elevator followed by Mr. Van
Morning Prayer and Sermon. 10:30 of the City of Holland,Ottawa Coun»
ty,
Michigan,
to
the
First
State
*der Meulen fell to the basement
"i asked Dickerman if he wanted a m . Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
Ciu. Tel. 1007
•ffltfanceof twenty eight
to marry this woman.” said the jus- in month, 10:30 a. m.; Sunday Bank of Holland,a Michigan corporation,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
which
C. L. King left yesterdayfor Rome tire. “And he replied, 'Not on your 8Ct,ool 11-45 a m * Evening Praymortgage Is dated the 19th day of
Ca... w>*ere he will engage in
Somobody said, ’Come on Pr and Sermon 7- 40 p m
August, 1910 and recorded in the
ness. E. B Rtandart of the firm of Charlie, just for fun.’ At this ho
Week Days
office of the register of deeds of OtAanters & Rtandart will occupy the replied: 'No; no skirts for mine.' ”
Morning Prayer, 9:30 a. m.; Tne tawa county, Michigan on January 16 [©d either in law or in equity to re May, 1915, at two o’clock in the afbonse recently vacated by Mr. King. The witness then said that In an1915, in Liber 102 of mortgages page cover the debt secured by said mort- t moon of said day.
Albert Kontng presente:William other room Mrs. Dickerson
Pr^vfr r4-30
3 P m
185; and which mortgage was assign gage or any part thereof;
Scott driver of Eagle Hose Co. No. ,him strongly to perform the
g
The property described in said
Easter Day
ed
by an assignment in writing by
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
1. with a large St. Bernard dog. The mony. “She said," declaredthe witHoly Communion, 7:30 and 10:30 the First State Bank of Holland to contains a p wer of sale which has mortgage Is situated In the City of
dog takes special delight In occupy- w*, “just sign this certificate. He
a. m.; Sunday School Festival, 4:00 the De Free Chemical Co., a MIchi- become operative by reason of said Holland, Ottawa County, Michigai
•l-»* the drivers seat for the sleeping thinks it is a mortgage or a bill .if
and Is describedas follows; to-wit:
p. m.; Easter Prayer, 7:30 p. m.
gan corporation of Holland, Mich, non-payment;
•quarters and enjoys the friendship sale. I will send you $100 tomorLot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
on the 29th day of January, 1915,
the
row.” But he rofufied and another
THEREFORE notice Is hereby Pro8I,eot Park Addition to the City
which asignment was recordedIn the
justice tied the knot
office of the register of deeds of Ot- given that by virtue of said power
an<l’ aC(ordlng to recorded
A 'PoMum Trait.
o
tawa County, Michigan on the 30th 'of sale In said mortgage contained |p at ‘ho1,60*" 'e pf the famous Georgia ’poa<}ay of January, 1915 In Liber 99 of and In pursuance of the statute ln| Dated this 1st day of February, A.
The stork holder* of the Holland thl'^rt^ReforaM^churer'^
wlU "m dlDne". 0De ot 'h' 8UMts '“ra*! mortgagee page 206; on which said such ckse made and provided, saldiU. 1915.
to the waiter with the remark: “Raa.
Steel Stamping Works mrt yeaterdar
ehu«h p.r7o™
- -------mortgage there Is due at this time mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
De Free Chemical Co.,
•rand elected officers and directory for on rri(lay M.P„|ny 0( thl, weeU. The tus, that ‘possum must have gone to for principal and Interest the sum of of the property described In said
Assignee of Mortgagee
the ensiHag year. The followingwere vanaU(,t wiii betrln n o'clock The my head. It aches like fury.” “Is dat $602.92, together with the costs of mortgage at public auction to th<i
DIekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
named: President George E. Kollen. ban(JUf.t proper till Lfolllw^ by
re8po.nded RaVUB,
this forclosure and an attorney fee highest bidder at the north front
Vice President Peter Bruase;
of toaat8 whpn Bpyeral how possum always mek. for a hol- of $25.00 provided for in said mort- door of the courthouse In the City
Attorneys for Assignee.
gage and by the statute of this state; of Grand Haven In said county of BuslneeeAddress:
•urer, A. Van Putten; 8erJPta^- * 'A speakers will give after-dinner talks. XtiL
Holland, Mich.
more Bird, Directors, A.
This part of the program will be
and no proceedinghas been instltut-Ottawa on Monday, tbe 3rd day of
(•
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Holland City hews
ANTHONY VAN ROKKBL

VAN ROEHEL MUST was established Michigan has showb CENSUS OF BIRDS IS BEING NEWS PALLADIUM CALI* DIRKa remarkable advance in road buildTAKEN BY GOVERNMENT EMA “ONE OF THE GREAT MEN
REPORT WEEKLY I*X)R ONE

HKI.I) ANTHONY

HERE FOR ALLEGAN COUNTY

ing.

YEAR

AUTHORITIES

It is

shown that

In western Miehl-

Fiom

kota and Fred of Wisconsin. Tho
funeral was held Monday at two
o'clock from the Ottawa Station

-

OF THE REPUBLICAN

the census of the bird

pop-

school house.

PARTY

The Infant son of Mr. and Mr?.
now being taken under fedCharles II. Saunders of Buffalo, New*
Said to Have Pointed Gun At His Circuit Court Case Is IMspoged Of of public highway has been rmproved eral supervision, it is quite likely
According to Thursday’s Issue of york (1|r(1 ut tlhe home of ltH par.
in this section of the stale, and more that some valuable as well as surWife and to Have Threatened
the Benton Harbor News-Palladium(here. The body was brought
Today In Record Breaking
than 12,000,000 has been expended prising and Interesting data will bo non q j niekema of this city will
Ending His Own Life.
J100' G‘ Dlekem,f of \hl"nCllyJi1! to Holland and burled in Pilgrim
Time.
for better roads; while nearly $500
developed.Most of us. probably, be one of the speakers at the amuml
000 has been received from the stale have entertained some very vague b.nuet °t the Congregatlon.lchurch Home cemetery Saturday.
Anthony Van Roekel of this city
*'
““ "" ‘ *'”*
Henry Bird, father of Charles Birl
Anthony Van Roekel who Frldav *n the 20 counties commonly design- Ideaa regardingthe uumhera htrd.
tgan since 1905 more than 700 mile*

Is

-

PAQI SEVITr.

ulatlo i,

km

»

.
man:
*“
,

"

was lodged In the city Jail Friday
the Saugatuck druggist, died at the
and threatened
as western Michigan.
and their general distribution,bat the ,
after stirring
aiier
aurnue up
uy a row in Graaf- night
— — displayed
— r ---a gun
- --------- --followingcomment on the Hol-i
The standing of the 20 counties on tew of ua have realized that the gen- land
1'0"1''ot hl“ 80n “l rt,> advanced ag.
schap at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ’to kill himself if his wife would not
“There Is no better speaker for an of 98 years. Though within less than
Saggers yesterday afternoon. VaT\ return to him, at the home of Mr. the basis of miles of road Improved eral average for the country as
Roekel is said to have pointed a re* and Mrs. Saggers in Graafschap, is as given by the state highway de- whole a approximatelyonly a
“r'
,W°
ema and the committee are to be|mHrk Mr n|r(j rP(a|ne(jhis faculties
volver at his wife, wnho was staying out on prot,atjon for one year. He partment is as follows: Montcalm, sand pairs to the square mile. Pre- oo^ratulated on getting him to!
at the Saggers home, and to havei
0n this occasion. Ho is ack-;10 ,,u,to nn PX,,‘n,UP ,0 thp me 0
must report his conduct to Attorney 62.7; Wexford, 62.6; Oceana, 60.8; Ilmtnary reports compiled from
made threats that unless she came
T. N. Robinson once every week dur- Mecosta, 60.6; Muskegon, 60. 4; Man dgi res cf the census takers give this nowledged to be one of the great men bis death. He was burled In Saugback" to her home in Holland he
a fair estimate of the nation’s of the Republican party, and iys|atuikSunday.
istee, 55.7; Mason, 50.6; Antrim
#
would end his life. The women, ing the
blrd population, but suggest, at tho prospects for being nominatedand
Erneit Veldhoen died at the home
Probably the quickest piece of 48.4; Benzie. 45.1; Kent, 44.7. Grand tame time, that the estimate ts more elected governor, are considered by
Mrs. Van Roekel and Mrs. Saggers,
of
his parents at 39 Cherry street
who are sisters,were at home alone work was put through in Allegan Traverse,39.2; Kalkaska, 36.7; lew lib ral than conservative. From the the thinkers of the state, as excellthis
city, at the age of six years, Satand they escaped out of the house county for some time was hurrieif aygo, 33.4; Osceola,30.3; Emmet same source, too, we learn that the ent."
urday.
The funeral was held from
rob
ns
which
herald
the
advent
o
and took refuge at the home of a through Monday by Mr. Robinson 21.4; Missaukee, 20.6; Lake, 10.3;
the
home
Tuesday at two o'clock.
spr
ng.
number
no
more
than
fifty
ABNORMALLY
LARGE
NUMBER
neighbor. There they remained ac- as counsel for Van Roekel. Van Roe- Ottawa, 10.1; Charlevoix 9.7; Lee
The Ren M. IVroekstrft offUUated.
pairs to the square mile.
cording to their story to the Holland kel was taken to Allegan Saturday lenau, 6.6.
Doubtless a good many of us.
OF FUNERALS ARK BEING
Mrs. Harriet Brooks-Haight,die!
police, until
o’clock when Mr. afternoon by Sheriff Short and held
The above figures are for the nine we had been called upon to approxHELD.
at the home of her son, W. B. Haight
Saggers, who is a milkman, returned
in the ‘codnty Jail. Monday morn- years ending with June last. Since imate the robin population,would
34 E. 8th St. Monday morning. Four
home.
have
put
the
figures
much
ing Van Roekel was arraignedbefore jtj,e 0f jujy many raue8 0f roa(|
The latter, according to the story
Nor would we have given much cred- I'nuemonia Claim* Many Victim*; weeks ago she caught a cold which
Justice Cook in Allegan on a charge way jjave been completed.This is
ence to a statement to the effect that
turned Into bronchialtrouble and"
told the Holland police managed to
Much Hint*** With Winter
of carrying a concealed weapon. He egpeC|a|jy ^rue ^or Leelenau countv,
that
most
abundant
bird,
at
least
get the gun away from Van Roekel.
pleurisy.
DInoanc.
He called up the Holland police. waived examination and was bound wjjere the main highways are being east of the Mississippi river, is this
She was born May 14, 1836, being1
same red-breastedadvance guard of
Since it waw within the Jurisdiction over to circuit for trial at the pres- turnpikedand covered with gravel at
at the time of her death 78 yearn, 9'
his
migratory
fellows.
The
palm
Not only is there an extraordinary
of the Allegan county authorities ths ent term of court which opened Mon- a surprisingly rapid rate.
for numbers almost all of us, offmonths and 1 day old. She was marHolland police could not make the day morning. Mr. Robinson had his
Muskegon, of the 20 counties has hand, would have awarded to tho amount of Illness at presont but 'he
ried to Timothy V. Haight, Oct. 30?
client immediately arraigned before
arrest. The Graafschap man was
niade the greatest expenditurefor English sparrow. However, the death rate in this city during the
1876, who preceded her in death oil'.
told however that if the prisoner was Judge Cross in circuit court where
road improvement purposes. In nine governmentmaintains that there is past week or more has been abnorno disputing the figures, even mal. During the last week a single March 4. 1911, at Otsego.
brought to Holland he could be lodg- Van Roekel pleaded guilty to the
years it spent almost a qnarter mUthough they are not yet complete.
ed in the local Jail and held here for charge of carrying concealed weapHer home for the past 35 yearv
Iton of dollars. Oceana county wa*
It is brought out, moreover, that, undertaker handled ten funerals
the Allegan authorities
ons. Judge Cross then released Van
has been near and In Otsego, wherecontrary to our general belief, for- some of which however were outside
This noon a member of the Alle- Roekel on probationwith the under- second in the amount of expenditure
ests support but little bird life. The of the city of Holland. There are she resided until last November when
gan county sheriff’sforce arrived to standing that if Van Roekel gets In its road builders having used $213.
featheredtribe evidently prefers the
she came to Holland to spend the
667.93. W’exford’s spendings amount
many cases of pneumonia at the presinvestigate the piatter and a formal
plains, the meadows and the fields,
trouble during the time of his prowinter with her son, WT. B. Haight
charge may be lodged against Van
to $164,031.40.Other countiesus- and finds nesting places, not deep ent time, and several deaths have rebation he will be sentenced for the
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Haight were the
Roekel.
ing over one hundred thousand dol in forest shadows, as we might have sulted from this disease the past
present offense. Van Roekel must
parents of six children, all of whomThe threat of Van Roekel, accordlars each are: Manistee.Mason, Me- supposed, but in trees and shrubs week or two.
survive her, except the youngest son*
on woodland edges or standing more
ing to statementsmade to the police, also pay the costs of $8.45.
Following is the list of deaths recosta, Grand Traverse, Antrim
or less isolated, or in orchards. In
o
—
who died six years ago. Tho follow,
is the outcome of domestic troubles.
Montcalm, Kent and Kalkaska.
short, one might conclude that the ported for Monday the largest one, re
The Van Roekels were married la-d REMARKABLE PROGRESS MADE
lowing survive: Wallace B. o£ thisOf the 20 counties Oceana has re birds, with only few exceptions,are ported In a single day for many
October. Recently, accordingto the
IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
city;
Arthur J. of Olivet; Mrs. Roae’
ceived the largest amount of state re far more neighborlyIn disposition months:
statements made to the police, do1).
Simmons
of Allegan; Miss Lilllam
as
far
as
man
is
concerned
than
we
ALONG DEVELOPMENT
John Wynn, aged 71 years, died at
wards, It having nearly $60,000 to
mestic troubles separated the pair,
Imagined. The importance of such
M
,
of
Portland,
Ore.; Pansy T., of
LINES.
its credit. Muskegon is second with facts in assisting us to conserveWrrt his home in Saugatuck, after a lingMrs. Van Roekel going to the home
Otsego;
and
six
grandchildren.
The
$57,656 to its credit and W’exford life is, of course, obvious.And not ering illness. The funeral was
of her sister in Graafschap. His
remains
were
taken
to
Otsogo
for
the least Important of these is the held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the
pointing the gun at her and threat- Since 1905 More Than 700 Miles of third with $35,262.
home
and
Interment
took
place
burial
by
the
side
of
her
husband
and
general assertion regarding their
ening to kill himself is said to have
Highway Have Been Improved
habits from which we may draw the at Saugatuck.
son.
been done in an attempt to get ber
John E. Bennlnk of the Senior Inferencethat birds look more than
Mrs. Sarah Lick died at the home
In This Section
to come back to her home here.
class of the western Theologicalever to cities for food and shelter In
of her daughter.Mrs. C. F. Pixley at
Central Avenue Christian ReformTwo men from this city, Gilbert
Seminary received notice Thursday the unfavorable weather of winter
ed
church Monday night extended a
Ottawa
station
Saturday
at
the
are
Vander Water and Simon Scherhorn
Since the organizationof the state that the Emanuel Reformed church and spring. This ought to suggest
call to the Rev. C. Do Leeuw of Pe’were summoned by Mr. Saggers to reward system there has been an in Roseland, HI., bad voted to ex to the city resident that he can do of 81 years. She had been a resident
la. la. Th s is the fourth attempt to
a great deal more than he has in the of Ottawa Station for 51 years. She
help him take Van Roekel to the
so ure a rastpr since the Rev. R. L.
awakening to the needs of better tend him the promise of a call. Mr.
to
provide
the
sustenance
esBennink has also been consideringa past
Holland Jail. The}' went to Graafis survived by three sons: Ray of Haan acceptedtbe call to Grandvllle
roads that has been remarkable.
call extended recentlyby the Re sential to conserve the bird populasohap in a buggy and brought the
Ottawa Station, David of North Dn- Avenue (huich. Grand Rapids.
Since the system of state rewards formed church in Cutting, N. Y.
tion.
man in.
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School Childrens Attention
GOLD

$40.00

To any one attending schools or colleges in Ottawa or Allegan counties

1st Prize

2nd 11

$15.00
$10.00

For the best four line

3rd Prize $5.00
Five prizes of

$2.00 each

rhyme featuring the name BIG SIX.

Big Six Breakfast

ood

F

Big Six is a combination of the whoe kerne of six different grains scientifically
blended so as to produce a fully balanced ration, which contains all the food value
possible and hold the oils of the different grains which postively makes a health
giving food. BIG SIX is a palatable nutritious healthful cereal laxative.
A breakfast food that will sell itself after having been tried once.

M

Conditions
1st.—

Must

Ottawa or Allegan County.
name BIG SIX.

be a Student in some school or college in

2nd.— Rhyme to be four lines featuring the
3rd.— With each Ryhme there must be enclosed in SEALED
bel taken from a package of Big Six. CONTAINING

ENVELOPE

the la-

PICTURE OF BOY

HOLDING PACKAGE.
4th— Any student can send as many rhymes as he

or

she

may

desire, provided

they send with each and every rhyme the label described in No. 3.
All replies must be either mailed or delivered, Address BIG SIX CONTEST
MANAGER m care of the Holland City News. Holland Daily Sentinel, or the
De Grondwet, Holland. Mich., before 12 o'clock noon Monday March, 1st, 1915.

Judges
m
m\
r

The judges

will be three representative grocers

of Holland, Mich..
selected by BIG SIX contest manager.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

DE KALB CEREAL CO. DE KALB, ILL

•PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

WINY MEN

TO BE

News

/

his term of office expires or whether house. Mrs. Dowd suffered stroke of
tihe office to till paralysis about a year ago and since

be was placed in

NOM

vacancy; there Is not

one

among then she has been paralized from

credit to her waist down. When her -husband
Ohe office, and the voters of Holland died she consented to go to the coun
could do worse than to return these ty Infirmary at Eastmansvllleto
men' to the different responsible spend the rest of her days. She was
posts which they have so ably filled assisted to the automobile but as she
in the past.
was place in the seat she sank down
The News
nearly forgotten ‘and died in a few minutes.
that five aldermen must also be nomThe funeral of both Mr. and Mrs.
inated in the primaries. In the First Dowd took place Monday afternoon
Ward. Peter Prins, retires. In the in Grand Rapids when the bodies
Second Ward, Vernon F. King will were laid to rest in the Falrplains
step out. In the Third Ward, Frank Cemetery. The caskets were lowered
Congleton’s term ends
he Into the grave at the'same time. Ser-

them that has not been a

INITED IT

MIRCH

PRIMIRIES

The Biggest

had

MANY CITY OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT MARCH 10, MUMARIES

Money Saving Sale

and

IDiiiing Men Have All lkH*n

Faitli-

ful Servants

should be returned. In the Fourth
Austin Harrington retires and will
not run again. In the Fifth, Aiderman Arie Vander Hill must be renominated and elected. It is said
that there are several candidatesin
the Fourth ward, and that Aid. Prins
in the First and Aid. Vander Hill in
the Fifth will have opposing candidates. Prins and Vander Hill were

The fact that we have no mayor
to elect at the spring non partisan
primaries to be held Maruh 16 and
m accordance with the city Charts?!
does not say that there will be nothing to go to the poles for. This in
fact is a most important primaries
and good men should be chosen re- elected by the great Progressive wave
gardless of any former party afilia- two years ago.
tions. The men who’s term of office
expires and the offices to be filled Every High Bchool Should Have
are as follows:
a Dean for Girls Says Die
A Oity Clerk, in the place of RichWestern School Teacher
ard Overweg, whose term of offico
To offset the tendency of high
• expires.
A City Treasurer in the place of school girls to wear the blouses eui
too low in the neck, their skirts too
Herman Van den Brink.
A City Assessor in the place of short and their hair too high, a western school teachers believes a dean
Chris Nibbilink.
Two members of the Board ot for girls should be provided for ev"Public Works in the place of E. P. ery high school.
‘‘Mothersto a certain extent lose
Stephan who was reappointedto fill
vacancy and A. B. Bosman whoso the control and confidenceof their
daughters after they have reached
term expiree.

Two (members of the Hoard of
PoMre and Fire Commissioners in
the place of Peter Van Dommelen
who

was appointed to fill vacancy,
and Henry Brusse whose term expires.

One member of the Park Board
the place of W. J. Garrod.

One member of the Board

in

o?

vices were held from the home of
their son, Mr. Dowd, 822 West Leonard Street, Grand Rapids.
Echos of the Mitting Brinkruptcy.
In the matter of Alfred Mitting.
bankrupt, Holland, the final meeting
of creditors was held recently. Tho
final report and account of the trustee showing that he had neither taken in nor paid out any money belonging to this estate was considered
and allowed. The meeting was held
open pending decision ns to creating
a lien on the bankrupt’sexemptions
for actual administrationexpenses.
There will be no dividend. The creditors in this matter are numerous
and represented for the most part par
ties

who had advanced money

for

Ever witnessed in the City of Holland

-

|

New

JOB

old goods or goods bought for

TACKLED BY THIRTIETH
DISTRICT SENATOR.

|
J

for Spring Stock.

was a genuine sale

If there ever

Suspenders

John J. Rutgers

^

21

E. Eighth

The greatest sale

of honest

values that

in

25 “
25

this is the original

$1.25 Suit Cases ........................ $.90

- - Saits - - -

Saits

$11.25

$7.75

750
6 00
5 00
4 00

$15 Overcoats .................... $1050
................... 7 50

$7
5
4

10

• 795
• 585
• 500

“

50 “
50 “

Balmacaans
00

13
12

Balmacaans .................. $11

50 “
50 “

|§»
/

7

10

00 Mens Mackinaws

00

$12 25
7

“

Day

.
-

“

“

“
“
L“
50 “
“
75 “
300 “

5
5
4

make them

so

375

.

290

Sweaters ...................... 35
.......

.

“
“

“
“
“

3

“

.

.'

3 00

.............. ....... 2

4

60c
75c
85c
90c
100

25

:

“

$1 50 Mens Pants

“

Pants

of Business

•

• •

*

................. $1

2
2

75 Extra Heavy ............. .......

4

00

“

Come

in

-

“

490
398

- 3

69

I

....................
42c

“

50c

“

60c

“

68c

“

72c

"

73c

150“

115

Mens Underwear

I
325
235
200
169
115

$3 75 Union Suits
3

00

2

50

200
1

50

125

. 90
75

•

100

............. .......

15

135
149
199
215
315

lined

50c

at

..................... K..

..

39c

1 lot 50c

at

.....................! .*.

29c

I

...... .............69c

I

1 lot

“
“ “
50 “ “

175
2 00
#

.

. 5
.

25
75

UNION SUITS

Mens Pants

to go out

36

“

Mens Fleece

\

..

u

50c Boys Kuee

Cloak, Suit, Dress and Skirt Departmentleft.

Want

50

..............3 90

....................

“

50
70

65
50
00
85
3 75
..'3 25
3 00
.../ ............ 2 50

“
“

4100
my

5

00 Boys Mackinaws..! .............$4
50
4
00
4
75
3

4

easy, and in that way help your husband’s pay envelope go farther.

1

.

“

Mackinaws

Boys

two

50

600

50
6 00
7

$6

and

“

_

50
00
00
50

00

790

Trying to nail one

I Positively

.

475
409

00 “
00 J
00 “

..... ............. • 8 89'

8 00

and Hair Dressing Parlors to Miss Hazel Heffron but have

00

................. 9 90

.

Mens Mackinaws
$15

Millinery

“

$8 00 Boys Suits,

4

1000

my

.

Boys Suits

5

catch Dollars in your Apron

have sold out

$575

“

$12 00

$15 Rain Coats

$15

!

16

Rain Coats

It is easier to

because you can

...................... $1

Sweaters

6

sky,-

“

Bath Robes

3

6

Well, our Sale practically means dollars raining from the

“

75

Overcoats

7

All

I

17
16

Cases

$8 50 Bath Robes

Clothing Store

“10 “

Hubby Chase Hard

'

Garters .............................

$10 and $15
All $10

$.33

..........

.......... ...............

Suit
1

All $15

:

'

Mens and

Boys Clothing and Furnishings.

All

LADIES!

50c Suspenders ............

St

Holland has ever witnessed

men

Ttian Have Your

in this city, this is it |

as the prices will indicate

I Remember—

or

j

purposes. We must make room

sale

DODGED BY MANY TO BE

-

SHOULD THEY FALL FROM THE SKY

27

and up-to-date Clothing and Furnishings.

POSITIVELY no

|

Health in the place of Dr. T. Boot.
One member of the Library Board
In the place of Raymond Vlsecher.
Two members of the Harbor Board
In the place of 0. J. Diekema and
I
0
'C. Ver Sohure.
mary law from beginning to end, to
One justice of the peace in the DEATH OF AGED COUPLE OCCUR rewrite at the same time a greater
place of M. A. Sooy.
ED BUT DAY APART
part of the general election law, and
The election of a City Clerk ac- Mrs. Dowd Died While Being Taken system somewhere near upon tHe map
•cording to the new Charter is to alto attempt to put Michigan electoral
To The Poor House— Double ....
ternate with that of the Mayor namesystem somewhere near upon the map
Funeral In Held
ly one year the mayor is elected, and
It’s going to be a long hard job and
the next year a City Clerk is elected.
Deaths occured scarely more«tha>i few of the members cared anything
Mayor Bosoh holds over until next a day apart of John Dowd and his about tackling it.
spring.
Senator Wood has many well dewife Mary Dowd, 177 East Fifth St.,
There are several
whoso both close to seventy years. Friday fined notions in mind relative to the
names are mentioned above whoso Mr. Dowd passed away after a few law he will draft. Other ideas he
term of office expires who will days illness with a severe attack of will seek conference upon before
no doubt have no opposition. They pneumonia and Saturday afternoon writing them. "The more I think of
have been deservingservants of the Mrs. Dowd fell dead just after being It." he said, “the bigger the task appeople and have handled their re- placed in an automobile in front of pears and 1 begin to wonder whether [
spective offices very efficiently. In her home by Alderman Prins an.l I can do the whole thing in time to
fact the News thinks that every man Poor commissioner Van Zanten pre- pet It through this session of the lejmentioned In the above list whether paratory tb taking her to the poor Islature.”

-

Feb. I!) ends Feb.

stock.

Lansing, Feb. 18 — Senator J. C.
Wood of the 30th districtIs going to
the high school age,” says the teacher
write a primary election law. Sen"A motherly woman who understands
ator Wood is without doubt tho
how to deal with growing girls hardest working man in the entire
should be placed in each high school
legislature.He likes his job and
to advise the young women.
works at it. He studies every bill
“The tight skirt and the split skirt
from every angle and when he has
have gone, but other evils have apfinished he comes pretty near knowpeared. The girls are wearing their
ing all about it and where it conskirts too short, their hair too high
flicts with some other law and all
and their 1 louses too low In the neck.
the rest of it.
If mothers fail to detect these as well
Therefore he is looked upon as tho
as other offensive things, there
one man having both ability and thi
should be a woman provided by the
desire to work hard enough to sit
school board to help the girls along.'
down and write an entirely new pri4

S

Caps
$1

00

Caps ..........

.

50 Caps... ..........................
39c

will sacrifice everythiag io this department at your own price
All goods marked in plain figures

Now

if

\

you want to get a bargain don’t blame me for not having given

they won’t last long at these ridiculously low prices that
Skirts down for, simply to get rid of this stock so

Don

't

fail to take

1

1

and you will be convinced that this sale

is as

advertised, 1

and we guarantee that you will be a satisfied

you a chance, because

am marking Cloaks,

customer and tell others

Suits, Dresses and

can go out of business as soon as possible.

advantage

of this

JOHN

chance

MRS. COSTING *"l*

I
I

J.

RUTGERS

21 E. Eighth

St.

The original $10 and $15 Clothing Store

l
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The best oroof that a boulevardlighting system is a good thing for a town and helps to make it grow, giving it a snap and ginger and pride in itself that is too often lacking, is the universal opinion of
who comes from a city where they have it No matter if the person comes from the east or the west, or whether he be business,professionalor workingman, his answer is always the same.

^TbJpeople would
GrandHaven, and

never go back to the old arc system.” Letters and

the answers are

GEO GETZ SENDS CHECK

FOG ONE HUNDRED FDR

BOULEVARD LIGHTS.

all

the

same. What

'

interviewshave been published from Battle Creek,

better recommendation does anyone want?

State Railroad Commissioner,who
spoke on the subject, "Holland and
Its Best Interests."
There was a certain freshness and
vigor about the address of Mr. Glas*
gow that Is not always found In af'ter dinner speeches. His address did
not consist merely In patting the people of Holland on the back. He said
without apology that he believed
there Is considerableroom for im-

HOLD ANNUAL MEET'
ING OF MARQUETTE

/

Tm^ona ST/hKK

CLUB

m

( POSS, IS THERE
Any CAAHCE OF

A>SS for A Miss: I
CAM HftirE JUST AS CrOOD
STUFF K *£ CAM' &E H

provement. He told of his
EIGHTY. Holland many years ago, and

visits to
in those
days he had often wondered, he said,

’THREE HUNDRED AND
BIGHT ENJOY BIG SPREAD
IN HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM MONDAY
NIGHT

j

PM

APiAHClMEAT IF
THE

r

WAITE

merce

the first annual event of

kind. By actual count 388
down at the rows of tables. With

the

along

the

Its

speakers’ tablee ranged

sat

north wall and all the other tables
at right angles with

it,

each person

In the hall was within easy reach of
the voices of those who addressed
them. With pictures of Lincoln and
Waifhington facing each other across
the long hall and the girders and gal

gay with flags and bunting,
and with mottoes, “Do it For Holleriea

land," the scene was a beautiful one.
Twq flashlight pictures of the largo

own question by giving an analysis
of Dutch character. He said the
Dutch are honest, sincere, are marked
by the highest integrity, have very
high ideals In morality and religion
and pubHc welfare. But the one
thing needful that they are Inclined
to lack Is the spirit of push— the
spirit that goes out to the world at
large and goes after business. The
Hollander for the most part Is too
prone to sit still and enjoy what he
has without reference to the rest of

I

wind weh r Heml.s Organ! xjUio*

— Plans Made for the

loom-

ing Year.

u

The

Marquette club held its an-

nual business meeting and election
off leers Monday. Tho following
officers were chosen lor the coming

of

year:

A. H. Landwehr;
Vlce-Pres.— J. De Pres;
President —

Secretary— A. L. Cappon;
Treasurer— A. Heuer.
George Clements was appointed as

/

Ft (HOT A
F0E CHAHCL HERE
AFP IF YAOKFER (Hi
IMPROWH* YOU FORT
BE Mr A "CUB RE-

chairman of Hhe House Committee.
Ho will name the other members of
tihe committee. Two vacancies In the

G4 */,$*&>! <*0 oF\
MAT ARC YOU <*OFf\
65 NEtT u
AFTER f QUIT BElH
A ‘CUB

1*7

'

And Mr. Glasgow answered his

II.

PARHYARD
IPOHT wAHTA BE
JUST A CU0 nPoen*\
ALL MY

**roMS.

,

Monday

A.

J STICK WITH

what could be the matter with Holland. Here was a city that had natural advantages that are greater than
those of any Inland city in the land.
“Here was a city," said the speaker, "that had matchlessfaculties for
rail transporation by steam road and
•BIG FUNCTION MARKED BY THE
electric road, surrounded by fertile
SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM, GOOD
farming communities,and yet It was
FELLOWSHIP AND
sitting back and staying about where
it was. During recent years HolCO-OPERATION.
land has taken some strides In advance, but there is still much opporTh« largest banquet of any com- tunity for advancement What was
mercial body ever held in Holland the trouble all those years, and what
waa thaX of the Chamber of Com- is to a lesser extent the trouble at
In the high school gymnasium present?"

Ann Arbor, Flint, Gary, Alberquerque, Kalamazoo, Lowell, Muskegon and

YOU

hoard of directors were

—

filled

by the

appointment of C. Frls and F.

Tilt.

The auditing committee appointed
Monday is composed of B. P. Don-

.

nRTER'MVCHlOH&R)

nelley, J. A. Kelley

and N.

J.

Whelan.

The membership committee is composed of J. Van Putten, Jr., Thos. N.

a,

Robinson and C.

Frls.

Plans have been made for having
the club

rooms open every week day

evening. The House Committee will
be a very large one, and two of Us

the world.
"Society Is so constituted,” continued Mr. Glasgow, "that we must fight
for what we get. We must reach out
And that is true of cities as well as
of Individuals. But I am glad to say
that Holland Is changing and changing fast. This splendid new organization Is evidence of the change, and
the change means a new day of progress for the city of Holland.

members will be on hand each evening. Every Monday noon a member-

ship dinner will be given under the
asembly of guests were taken by
direction of L, B. Van Drezer.
’Paul R. Coster..
The whole banquet was marked by
Plans were made Monday for a
that enthusiasm and that good will
big celebration to be held some time
'
I
ft
OWHGr
TO
that makes for the success of any orLP tOO PH
'n May. This will be In the nature
ganisation, and as a result of the big
* bear!
of a May festivalor of a cotillion.
spread there is a feeling of unity
and solidarityamong the commercial
The reports of the Various com“But this new organization has
Interests of Holland such as has per*1
?
mittees
showed the club to be Id
haps never before existed. To the yet to prove itself in actual work. It
•Tood
condition.
The memberahlpIs
tunes of popular airs, played by can be successful only In so far as
the
membership
Is
willing
to
buckle
Lacey's orchestra, the guests took
growing and the club looks forward
their places, and so large was the down and do hard work for It and for
to a very active year.
crowd that It required some ten or the city. All the members should he
fifteenminutes for all to file Into the actuated with one purpose and should
FORMER SHERIFF HENRY DYKbanquet hall. Dr. A. F. Bruske pro- stand together for tho welfare of
Holland. Each man should exude enHUIS HAS TALK WITH BERT
nounced the Invocation.
The banquet was prepared and thusiasm for Holland and only in
TIBBETTS
served by Nicholas Hoffman of the that way can it be a snc-Tes*. As In
a
tug
of
war
each
man
should
pull
Boston restaurant In addition to the
food being substantial and palatable as though the victory depends on
Omvirted f«r the Murder of Jackand well prepared, the service was him alone.
man at Sltackhuddle.
The history of a city is the history
very nearly perfect. The caterer had
of
its
people.
Some
people
are
born,
provided an army of waiters so tha
traveled 26,000 miles In the interest* declared that the private citizens of GIVES ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
While in Jackson where he went
each table was liberallysupplied. In live and die, and they never leave of the bureau. He closed by urging this land are not under the same
with
Henry Wierda, Undersheriff
TO
HELP
LIGHT
MOVEany
impress
on
their
commiinfiies.
this way all delay was eliminated
all to help along the various spiritHenry
Dykhuia of this city saw Bert
and the feast was served with so They merely live and taj nothing for ual, social aesthetic movements, and necessityas President Wilson and
MENT ALONG.
much dispatch that it receivedtho others. Their lives are often selfish, above all else to help along the spirit other government officialsof keepTibbetts who is serving sentence for
and usually Ineffective. Other* there of brotherhood.
•warm c mment of the guests.
ing still about the war. He declared
George Getz Again Shows Liberality tho murder of Humphrey Jackman,
The eating over with, A. H. Land- are who make their personalities
Although not on the program, F. each citizen has a right to have an
at Sharkhuddle.this county. The
wehr, president of the Chamber of count and to do something for their H. Alfred, general manager of the
To Holland.
opinion and to express it.
communities.
They
give
their
talJackman murder was committed Just
Commerce arose to introduce the
Pore Marquette railroad, was called
“And after the war is over." he
toastmasterof the evening, Hon. G. ents and their powers for the good of upon by Mr. Diekema for a few reas Henry Dykhuls was beginning hla
George F. Getz of Lakewood Farm
J. Diekeraa. And in passing it may others. And the same thing is true marks. He said that the P. M. ha* continued,"what will It result in?
first term as sheriffof Ottawa Counbe remarked that altho he did not of cities. They must make their per- made the best record In its history Will it mean world peace or world who has done more for the Holland
ty about fourteen years ago, and Tibfair association than any other man
attempt to make a set speech, Mr. sonalitiesfelt and only by doing that during the past six months, and that
militarism.?’’
betts has been in prison since that
Landwehr compared favorably with can they make an impresfdonIn the it is going to continue to make Imhas again showed that he Is InterestThough speaking as a critic of
the other orators of the evening as a general struggle for advancement.”
time. He has made repeatedattempts
provements.He said the road now
John I. Gibson, secretary of the had 800,000 ready to spend on ne-.\ Germany amf Austria, Mr. Campbell ed in Holland and is willing to d'. to secure a pardon or a parole and
public speaker, and that statement
does not In any way detract from the Western Miditgan Development Bur- rails and ties, the coming year. In disclaimedany hostility to the Ger- all of his share and more to help this
during his long term he has been a
eau, spoke in his usual happy vein. answering the question, "What is
city take Its proper place. Monday
other speakers.
man peopje. He declared he was not
teacher In the prison Sunday school.
“Be in the vanguard" was tho As a matter of course his subject was Wrong with the Pere Marquette?” he
at the Chamber of Commerce banagainst
the
German
people
but
"Western
Michigan."
That
Is
Mr.
When former Sheriff Dykhuls talk
burden of Pres. Landwehr’s talk.
said that the road needs more revquet Toastma.ner O. J. Diekema real
"Do not wait for other cities to take Gibson’s invariable subject; It al- enue and that such bills as the fifty- against the system of militarism.He
<*d with Tibbetts the young man askthe lead. Let u» take the lead our- ways stays with him and he always car limit bill are hurting it. He made said Germany and Austria are enslav- a letter from Mr. Getz In which he
ed the sheriff to sign a petition for
ed
underthat
system.
He
declared
expressed his regret* at nu‘ beinp,
seltes. And let us do this tn busi- stays with it. But each time he talks Vhfi plea for the 2% -cent passenger
that while Sir Edward Grey wa^s)»ll able to be > resent. Enclose;! In the leniency in his behalf but the officer
on
it
he
says
something
new.
That
ness linee not only but in all lines
rate.
ending telegrams asking for peace letter was a check for $100 for the refused to have anything to do with
In moral lines In aesthetic matters, is because he is the hebt posted man
Senator Walter S./Taylor of Kala- Germany and Mistrla were alreEfly
boulevard ’‘killing *yrtem. Mr. Getz the matter. He Informed Tibbetts
in
the
world
on
that
particular
sub!n artistic matters and in every other
mazoo,
pro tem of the imeu
------ - -president
-------III battle
UttlllW tum/
lined up In
array auu
and UUIUIII^
nothing expressed Ms hearty approva1of that
way. Get back of such movements ject.
that he bore him no grudge, and that
prevent open hostilities.War lighting plan an
Introductoryto his real address he Michigan senate, spoke on the
dared It would
as the boulevard lighting system, for
Ject, “Peace Its Effects and Dn WM inevitable because of the long
help toward puiting Holland tc the he would do nothing to hurt Im, but
instance, and help push it along. Get congratulatedHolland qn^lts fine new
fecta." He declaredthat a city can y^rg 0f militaristicpreparations that
he must look elsewherefor help also,
organization.
And
he
seconded
the
front.
back of all worthy public movements
have too much peace as wel as too had preceded ,t- He declaredthat at
Help In building for the present not senUment of Mr. Glasgow, namely,
The part played by the former sherlittle peace. A city may be too con- th^ Hague conference eight years ago
only, but help in building monuments that the organization can succeed on
tented. Neither a city nor an indi- fljj
great nations of the world Pere Marquette RepresentativesOr iff In bringing Tibbetts to justice
for the future. Lot us get close to- in proportion as the membership sapvidual can stand still. Both can have had agreed on compulsory arbitration
would hardly admit of an effort now
rupM Places at thc Speakers'
gether and work together for the ports the officers.
too much complacency and self-satts- except Gerraany and AuBtria. He saTcl
In behalf of the prisoner.
Table.
He told of the history of the Wescommon welfare, and It will redound
faction.A city cannot have too muc ^Ml(jerB 0f German thought, had enuntern Michigan DevelopmentBureau,
to the Interest of all."
harmony and optimism, but It must dated tho perniclousdoctrine that
In introducingMr. Diekema as how It was organized six years ago,
In addition to the speakers of the STUDENTS OF SEMINARY ENTERbe
the right kind. It must have V,K* "nece8aity knows no law.”
toastmasterMr. Landwehr gracefully what It has done for this part of the
TAIN GUESTS AT THEIR
or and vitality. A touch of pessimCampbell gave a great many evening at the Chamber of Commerce
said that two years from now he state and what It hopes to do. As an
HALL.
banquet
Monday
night
there
were
five
Ism Is all right. Often It works like fafts about thc pr^ent conflllct and
hopes all the guests of the even- Illustration of what Western Michiguests cf honor representing ‘the
a
tonic.
But
It
must
be
ended
his
address
with
a
plea
for
ing could come together at a big Ban- gan can do In fruit he declared that
Seminary hall was the scene of a
kind of pessimism.It must not be moace and for the ending of thc Pere Marquette railroad. They had
quet to celebrate the election of Hol- the past summer one thousand carplaces at the speakers’ table. The of- very pleasant and successfulenterthe kind that throws a wet blanket 6ygtem of miutartsm.
land’s (foreraoet citizen to the gov- loads of cherries had been shipped
ficialswho were here were: F. H. tainment Friday night. The occasion
on enthusiasm.
ernorship of the state of Michigan. out of this territory.He predicted
iJ Alfred of Detroit, General Manager; was the second annual “House warmThis eliciteduproarous applause that that In ten years Western Michigan I Touching on the subject of trading^ ,
H. O. Halstead,Detroit, superintend-ing’’ given by tho students residing In
at
home,
Mr.
Taylor
said
that
tho
l™at.lJ®(In
Hnll.nd
will be the great fruit belt of the
lasted for a long time.
ent of Transportation;E. E. Cain
the hall. The large reception room*
Mr. Diekema began by mystifying United States. He Illustratedby the local merchants should *l''on "r5t EDI!lard t°'1^ J"8
superintendentof the Chlcago-Pe
consideration.
He
declared
he
was
was
shown
oM"^,
,at
were brilliantly decorated, approthe speakers of the evening and tho success of Mr. Getz on the lake shore
not one of those who believed that Commerce banquet.When ^'Ts toskfy division; Gelmer Kulper, of
non-Hollanders in the hall by pro- soil what can be done with that soil
Grand Rapids, General Claim Agent; priately In keeping with Lincoln's
the consumer should sink all person- orchestra played te a
nouncing a few sentencesin the Hol- all along the lake, how It can be al considerations and should buy at Way to T pperary ' the banqn^ers
S. 8. Briggs, Grand Rapids. Division Birthday. Tho punch table was placland language, explaining later to made to yield rich returns. He said home merely tor the sake of buyins applauded loudly and called for more Freight agent.
ed within an enclosure made of ra'.h
the speakers that he had told the there are 13,000,000 acres of unocabove which a beautiful baa relief
at home. He declared the consumer The orcheetra obligingly "pealed
audience what he really thought of cupied land In Michigan waiting for
hae his Interests to look after and and still the crowd called for more PROF. TRIJEFJLOOD TO GIVE A prolle of Lincoln was hung.
them. He traced the history of the settlers and there is unlimited opmust buy where he can do the best. Here and there someone began to
The chairman of the evening was
PROGRAM HERE THURSDAY
formation of- the new organization, portunity for expansion.
But In all cases of doubt the home !>“>" »ong and before long scores
John E. Bennlnk. He opened tho
the outgrowth of two smaller socie- “I’d like to see Michigan as a state
NIGHT.
merchants must be given the benefit tho8‘' t["' lla11 w"e
exercises with a few Introductory reties, and called attention to the fact take hoW of this," he said. “It is a
of the doubt. And In his turn the the song that the English soldiers
marks. The program Included two
that this was the right kind of step great work taking the landless men
home merchsnL must do his share, are singing In the trenches. The orProf. Trueblood of the department vocal solos by Mrs. Milton Hoffman,
for the two organisations to tak^ and to the manless land. All wealth
He must be up to date and look out chestra was compelledto play It a of elocution of the University of
In keeping with the motto of the comes from the land. This Is no new
a piano solo by Miss Florence
for the interests of the home people half dozen times.
Michigan will appear in Holland
Dutch people that in unity there is truth. Adam Smith said It long ago
Stronks, a vocal solo by Miss HenIt Is up to him to make an active Eaceys orchestra,by the way. tonight
give
Mark
etrength. He predictedfor the new In his ’Wealth of Natlono’. And more
fight for the home patronage. furnished an exceptionally #ne c.n- Twain program. It will be a Uni- rietta Van Zee and remarks by Dr. J.
Chamber of Commerce a bright fu than that we come from the land and
"Opportunitymuat be graspeil ceTi Monday. The players were ap- versity of Michigan extension lecture W. Beardslee, Sr.
are brothers to the trees and flowers.
ture.
when'lt cornea,” concludedthe apeak- plauded again and again. It was one will be held in the high school audiMr. Diekeraa read' letters of re- And In the end we will all go back
er. “It Is perhaps not true that It of the best programs of banquet torium. Mr. Trueblood has appeared Cornelius Yskes of Holland, who
gret from B. 8. Hanchett, T. K. to the land.
In Holland a number of times before was arrested last September, on the
“Since the Bateau began its work comes but once. But even If it comes music ever given in this city,
Webster. E. H. Gold, Judge Everett,
oftener it must be taken when It la every way the artistic features this. He has given “Ingomar,"
H. L. Williams, J. E. Morton,- and over live thousands new settlershave
charge of non-support and pleaded
George F. Getz. Mr. Diekema is a come to Michigan,and more are com- comes. It comes oftener than once of the banquet were of a high claas. "Hamlet,” and “Julius Caesar,” and guilty at the November term of court
but
it
does
not
kick
the
door
In.
It
The
programs,
for
InsUnce
were
a
each Ume he has given a fine interpersonal .friend of each of the speak- ing each year. And each additional
merely knocks
work of art- “le covers containeda pretationat the piece of literature was released Saturday by Judge
ers and he was very happy in the lit- settlqrincreases valuation by a thouThe last speaker on the program Dutch windmill ecene In brown titt he took up. This year he will tell Cross and allowed to go on probation
tle intimate touches with which hq sand dollars."
was
Hon. Milo D. Campbell of Cold- and there were several Ulastratlors some of the great storlee that have
Mr. Gibson told of the workings of
for two years. Yskes had been connMoented them to the audience. The
speaker on the program #as the organization. He instanced the water. His theme was “The W*r and in the booklet giving scenes In Ho - made Mark Twain famous. The lec- fined in the county jail for 141 days.
fact that daring the past year he had Beyond the War.” At the outset he Und The work was done by the Hol- ture I* entirely free and the public is
Olasfow. o*
land City News.
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County of Ottawa
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B.
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State, for the sale of
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—
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a
3

s

1
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O

E

W

West part of N
day, or on the day or days subsequent thereto
as may be necessary to complete the sale of said of N
% of N
lands and of each and every parcel thereof, at >4, Sec 22 J6a .......
.12 .02 1.00 1.62
the office of the County Treasurer, or at TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
such convenient place as shall be selected by
*
% of S E %
him at the county seat of the County of Ottawa,
of N E
Sec. 15
State of Michigan; and that the sale then and
20
acres ................ 33.04 8.59 1.32 1.00 43.95
there made will be a public sale, and each parcel
N W >4 of N E %
describedin the decree shall be separately exof S
>4 Sec 15
posed for sale for the total taxes, interest and 10a ........................
4.54 1.18 .18 1.00 6.90
charges, and the sale shall be made to the perA piece of land
son paying the full amount charged against such
commencing at S E
parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallcorner of E % of
*
est undivided fee simple interest therein; or, if
W
*4, running West
no person will pay the taxes and charges ana
along Section line *
take a conveyame of less than the entire thef**rods,
*
of, then the whole parcel shall be offered and
North
parallel
*
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for
North and South %
taxes, Interest and charges, such parcel shall be
line 22 rods, East
passed over for the time being, and shall, on the
10 rods, south 22
succeedingday, or before the close of the sale,
rods on % line to *
be reoffered,and if, on such second offer, or durplace of beginning
ing such sale, the same cannot be sold for the
Sec. 30, 1 & 60-100
amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall
acres ....................
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 .7.41
bid off the same in the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
S ft of 8 E >4,
Ottawa County, this 11th day of January, A. 1). Sec. 23, 80a ........ 72.34 18.81 2.89 1.00 95.04

W

W

W

48

%

W

S

to

thence

10

1915.

ORIEN

(Countersigned)

(SEAL)

S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.

JACOB GLERUM,
Register.

TOWNSHIP

E

Part of S V4 of

N %

Of

E

Vi of S

NORTH OF RANGE

5

of

15

WEST

^

N

E

>4, com109 feet

General of the State of Michigan,for and in behalf of said State respectfullyshows that the list
of lands hereinafter Sf?t forth and marked
“Schedule A,” contains a description of all th"
lands in said County of Ottawa upon which taxes
were assessedfor the years, mentioned therein,
and w hich were* returned as .delinquent for nonpayment of taxes, and which taxes have not
been paid; together with the total amount of
such taxes, with interest computed thereon to
the time fixed for sale, and collection fee and
expenses, as provided by law, extended against

Part

E ^

of

of

N

7

s

2*

W

W frl. V4 of S
V4 Sec 30, 133 and

8

42-100a

................

19.30 6.02 .77 1.00

W

N

W

V4 of S
V4
V4 Sec 36
10 acres ................3.26
S % of S
*
of S
V4 Sec. 36

W

S

26.09

W

30a
N E
N

NORTH OF RANGE

Sec

V4,

3

44

.10 1.00 4.21
16

WEST

1.76 .27 1.00

16 WEJgT

35

.09

.01

NORTH OF RANGE

1.00
16

1.45

commencing

Grand

100

corner,

8.61 2.24

7

Part of N

W

V4

Soifth 148 feet. East
each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court 278 feet to place of
that said lands were returned to the Auditor of beginning, Sec

.34

NORTH OF*RANGE
frl.

W

100

,*‘

:.

V4

W

W

W

W

right

West

\

.16 .04

east corner, Sec 16

Lot commencing
18 Vi rods South of
Northeast corner of
Section, thence

W

to East line of R. R.

grade,

SCHEDULE A
TAXES OF 1911
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
A piece of land
on S E V4 bounded

Southerly
along R. R. grade
9 Vi rods, East to
Section line, North
to beginning, Sec

Y

on South and East
by highway on
North by land of
Griffwold on West

15

WEST ie

Sec.

I

31

Also

V4, Sec 5, 40a

N
of

W %

of

N

tfa
of

.............. .....

N

_

TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF
S E V4 of 8 E

by land of Schmidt
I

.........................
ifl

5.53

W

W

.............

of

W H

4.78

1.24

*4, Sec. 16

of

N E H

1.55

.19 1.00

1.02 .16 1.00

10.73 2.79
14.68 3.82
117..12.38 3.22

.43
.59
West H of lot
.50
Lot 157 ............ '.57.10 14.85 2.28
West 45 feet of
Lots 183 and 184....17.30 4.50 .69
Westerly 52 feet of
East 92 feet of
4

....................

42

....................

Sec

21

West

9.88

1.00 14. 9&
1.00 20.091.00 17.10
1.00 76.21
1.00 23.40

—

to

beginning,

....................

*

28.25 7.35 1.13 1.00 37.75

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of N E H.
of NE V4 of SW H

commencing 210

West

feet

from

Southeast Corner,
thence West 62 feet.

North 145 feet, East
62 feet, South to
place of beginning.

Sec

21

....................

21.45 5.58 .86 1.00 28.89

Part of N H of N
W V4 of S E y4 of S
V4. commencing
on the North line of

W

Col. Avenue 383
feet East from West

feet,

thence East 50
north 132
West 50 feet, South
to place of beginning. Sec 21 ............2.44
line,

feet,

N

.63

-

.10 1.00 4.17

Part of S E V4 of
V4 of S E V4 .

W

commencing 33
North and 33

feet
ft.

%

East of Southwest
corner, thence Blast
4 rods, North 8 rods
West 4 rods, South

to

beginning, Sec
21, 20-100a .......... 38.18 9.93 1.63 1.00 60.64

HAVEN
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST

CITY OF GRAND

TOWNSHIP

8

Part of 8

W

frl.

V4 commencing 330
feet east and 66 feet
North of an iron
stake at the inter-

section of Beach
Tree Street and

Washington
nue, thence

AveEast
330 feet, South 132
feet, West 330 feet,
thence North to be-

ginning, Sec

22,

W

6.10 Sec 28, 10a ............ 10.26
Part of N V6 of S

E V4

S

of

W

2.67 .41 1.00 14.34

V4

N W
commencing 14
of

V4

rods South and 10
rods West of Northeast corner, thence
West 8 rods, South
rods, East 8 rods,
North to beginning,

W

4

f

Pottawatomie
point, di7.21 rectly North of
point of beginning,
thence South to

.24 1.00.8.70 place of beginning,
See. S, 5 0-1 00a.
1.57

1.00

.27

HAVEN J

Original Plat

Lot

Lake to a

........................
5.97

EH

6a ................
3.92

.28 1.0(7 10.06

R. right of wgy

place #f beginning

o

1.78

W

East line of Section,
thence north to

U4

1.81

1 acre .............. *105.64 27.47 4.23 1.00 138.34
8 W V4 of 8
V4
of N
V4 except
Pere Marquette R.

Part of N frl. H
beginning on North
line of Lake Avenue
so-called 200 feet
.04 .01 1.00 1.21 West of East line of
Section, thence
RANGE 16 WEST along Lake Avenue
100 feet, thence
.22 1.00 8.19 North to the waters

Vi of N
V4
V4. Sec 15

EH
8 E

40a

........

.01 1.00 1.21 Avenue 717 H feet,
thence South 330
feet, thence East to

Sec. 2,

6.97

place of

W

N

Sectioif,

All of
V4 of N
?4 lying East of
R Sec 33 35a.... 6.83

thence

I

'

and

of

South bank of channel to West line of
7th Street, Souther1.00 12.19
ly to Northeast cor16 WEST ner of Block A,

commencing

.,

Grand
limits,

so-

1300 feet South 26
degrees East from a
General under the provisions of Act 206 of the 13 ........................ 12.16 3.16 .49 1.00 16.81 stake set 1622 feet
Vi of
Public Acts of 1893, as delinquentfor non-pay- Part of
East and 216 feet
V4 of S E V4
ment of said taxes for said years respectively, S
South of Northwest
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that commencing at a
corner, thence north
lands included in said “Schedule A” for taxes point 384 feet West
64 degrees East to
of 1890 or prior years were returned to the of the East line and
Grand River, thence
Auditor General as delinquent for said taxes on North line of
in a Southeasterly
under the provisions of the general tax laws m Washingtonstreet
direction parallel
force prior to the passage of Act 2Q0 of the thence North to
with Grand River
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain South line of P. M.
road
feet,
R’y, West 60
thence South 64 deJDYour petitioner further shows that in all cases South to North line
grees West to Grand
where lands are included In “Schedule A” as of Washington St
River Road, thonce
aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, East 60 feet to place
along said River
said lands have not been sold for said taxes or of beginning, Sec
road to place of behave been heretoforesold for said delinquent 13 ...... . ................8.11 2.11 .32 1.00 11.54 ginning,Sec 1, 50i
S Vi of N Vi of
100a ............. ..... 1.57
taxes and the sale or sales so made have been
.41 .06 1.00 3.04
S W Vi of Sec 18 40
Part of N. W. frl.
set aside by a court of competent jurisdiction,or
acres
that
commencing
have been cancelled as provided by law.
part
of
S
Vi
of
1200 feet south 26
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
V4 of S E V4
degrees East from
the taxes, interest,collection fee and expense?,
which lies West of
a stake set 1622
as set forth In said “Schedule A.” are a valid
G. H. road, Sec. 18
feet East and 216
lien on the several parcels of lands described in
11 acres ................ 10.71 2.78 .43 1.00 14.92 feet South from N
said schedule.
corner, thence
Your petitioner further shows that the said TOWNSHIP 5* NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
North 64 degrees
taxes on said described lands have remained unA parcel of land
East to Grand river
paid for more than one year after they were In S
V4 of S
thence in a Southreturned as delinquent;and the said taxes not V4 commencing on
easterly direction
having been paid, and the same being now due North side of P. M.
parallel with Grand
and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your right oP way and
River road 100 feet
petitioner prays a decree in favor of the State West line of Section
thence South 64 deof Michigan against each parcel of said lands, thence East on N
^ grees
to
for the payment of the several amounts of line of said
v
iQrand River road,
taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses,as of way to the West
tnence along East
computed and extended in said schedule against line of O. H. road
line of said road to
the several parcels of land contained therein, thence Northwestplace of beginning
and in default of payment o^ the said several erly 251 feet, South
Sec. 1, 50-100a.... 3.13 .81 .13 1.00 6.07
sums computed and extended against said lands, 58 Vi degrees West ^
that each of said parcels of land may be sold 1073 feet, South
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by along West line of
Part of N frl. H
law, to pay the Hen aforesaid.
Section 287 Vi feet
commencing at inAnd your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
to place of begintersection of South
Dated January 8th, 1915.
ning ,Sec. 20 6 and
line of Lake AveORAMEL B. FULLER,
37-100 acres ..... ..10.81 2.81 .43 1.00 15.05 nue, so-called and
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH of RANGE 15 WEST East line of Section
and in behalf of said State.
thence West along
Lot 7 rods 3 \ ft.
South lin^ of Lake
square in North-

feet,

West by

South channel
called, East alonj

•

acres ..............

TOWNSHIP

.

Block A, Akeley’s
Subdivisionof Blk.
9, Boltwoods Addition, thence North
to South bank of

\

nad

thence North 148
feet, Wftt 278 feet

‘2.31 .36 1.00 12.56

fraction of N W frl.
V4, commencing at
Northwest corner of

parallel

of

.06 1.00 3.10

Lot 229 .................
13.07 ?.40 .52 1.00 17.9>
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part *of South

Section

to place of beginning,Sec. 1 50-

V4

Haven City

WEST Lot

frl.

West, 50 feet North

E

V4 of S

.42

CITY OF GRAND

River

S E V4, commencing 506 feet

Qf

East by Grand River

R

River road, thence
along said

V4 of

W H

South by Gldley
Bayou, North and

W

1400 feet South 26
degrees East from
degrees E from a
stake set 1622 ft. E
and 216 feet South
from Northwest cor-

grees West to

E

of

W

with C(rand River

of

W H

See. 27. 6a

I

Vi-

6.50 1.00 1.00 33.60

.

lin(f

1.00 .26 .04 1.00 2.30 Road 100 feet,
NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST thence South 64 de-

5

E

W H

E

S

feet, Sec 28- ...........

diroction

6.60 1.00 1.00 33.50

............

of S

or North and South

East 100 feet. South
100 feet, West 100

V4

•

25.00
V4 of
V4, Sec 6, 20a 25.00
H of
of
10a

.02 1.00 1.65

V4,

9.96 Sec 26, 10a ............8.89
All that part of N
7.25 1.12 1.00 37.27 E V4 bounded on

feet,

W

of N E

V4

.13

of S

1.79 .28 1.00

North of Southwest
corner, thence

Part of N

.........50

2

E H

of

Sec. 5,

9.79

SH

7

E H

S E V4 of S E H
Sec 26, 10a ............1.62

in Southwest corner
of S
of
of
frl. V4* commencing 150 feet

TOWNSHIP

W

7.18

of

TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
A parcel of land

North 100

W

NW
1.24 .19 1.00

W
W

H

at

Lot 24 of Belle
Point Subdivision
of • N
frl. H.

N H

N H of N W frl.
V4 Sec 21, 31a ........ 33.84 8.80 1.35 1.00 44.99

W

WEST

7.88

*

South 19 acres of S
W frl. H Sec 9, 5a 6.76
N E V4 of 8
H Sec 12, 40a ........6.89
N
V4 of S
V4 Sec 12, 40a ........ 27.90

W

Beginning

16

Northwest corner of

ginning, Sec.

4.75

North part

NORTH OF RANGE

8

West to West line
Section, South
.48 .07 1.00 3.41 30 feet, Blast to be-

TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
W H of N E V4

SW

.28 1.00 10.24

of

2.47

20a

1.85

thence North 30 feet

Sec 33

20a
of

WEST

1.38 .21 1.00

W

W V4

16

4.38 .67 1.00 22.88

W

N

V4 Sec 12, 40a ........ 6.29
S H of S E V4 of
S E H Sec 27, 20a 1.86
....N H of S
V4

of S

.34 1.00 11.96

H

V4 of

6.57 1.01 1.00 33.85

7.24

of
V4 Sec 2, 40a 16.83

W

W

TOWNSHIP

8.43 2.19
8

H

E

W

TOWNSHIP
N H of S

W

of 8
H
Sec. 21, 80a. ...... ...14185 3.86 .59 1.00 20.30
3.35 .51 1.00 17.73
8 W V4 of 8 E H
Sec 25, 40a ............6.21 1.35 21 1.00 7.77
2.16 .33 1.00 *11.81
N E H of N W V4
Sec 28, 40a ............8.61 2.24 .34 1.00 12.19
N E V4 of 8 W H
.85 .13 1.00 5.24 Sec 35, 40a ............4. 80 1.25 .19
1.00

8 Vi of N
V4
Sec. 32, 80a ............ 12.87
E Vi of S E V4 of
8 E V4 Sec 35 20a.. 8.32
’

8 E V4

of N
V4
Sec. 21, 40a ............7.11

64
’.egrees East . to
rand River, thence
!n a Southeasterly

SN E

S E

3

hence North

South 89 feet. East
140 feet, Sec. 13....

TOWNSHIP

W

‘I 5

NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Sec. 22, 80a ............ 17.«8 4.65 .72 1.00 24.26r
8 W H of S W H
8 W V4 of N
%
of S W V» Sec 12
Url. V4 Sec. 30
10 acres ........
1.57
.41 .06 1.00 3.04
53 and 72-100a ...... 7.51 1.95 .30 1.00 10.76
W
H
of N W H
E Vi of S W V4 and
See 21, 72a ............ 25.27
TOWNSHIP

er of

mencing
North and 33 feet
To the Circuit Ourt for the County of Ottawa West of S E corner
in chancery.
thence North 89
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor feet, West 140 feet
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Ma

4

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
14 Section 1
On reading and filing the petition of the Audi- N
tor General of the State of Michigan,praying for Townehip 7 North
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan, of Range 15 West
/
against each parcel of land therein described, lying North of
for the amounts therein specified,claimed to be Grand River, 120
due for taxes, interest and charges on each such acres .................. 39.07 14.85 1.66 1.00 56.48
parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for
TAX EH OF 1912
the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan. TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought
E ft of S
%
on for hearing and decree at the March term of
of S
K, Sec 35
this Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in the
20 acres ................ 27.65 7.19 1.11 1.00 36.95
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 16th
South t>art of
day of March, A. D. 1915, at the opening of the
North 62 acres of
Court on that day, and that all persons interestE H of N E %,Sec
ed in such lands or any part thereof, desiring
36, 27 acres ............ 10.00 2.60 .40 1.00 14.00
to contest the Hen claimed thereon by the State
Commencing at
of Michigan,for such taxes, interest and chargNortheast corner
es, or any part thereof, shall appear In said
poet, thence West
Court, and file with the clerk thereof, acting ns
on Section line 62
register In chancery, their objectionsthereto
rods to Bliss Creek,
on or before the first day of the term of this
Southwesterlyalong
Court above mentioned, and that in default
Cre'*k 76 rods, East
thereof the same will be*taken as confessed and
on line parallel to
a decree will be taken and entered as prayed
Section line 80 rods
for In said petition.And it is further ordered
‘to center of highway
that in pursuance of said decree the lands dethence North in censcribed in said petition for which a decree of
ter of highway 62*
sale shall be made, will be sold for the several
rods to beginning
taxes, interest and charges thereon as determSec. 36, 27 acres.. ..13. 34 3.47 .63 1.00 18.34
ined by such decree, on the tfrst Tuesday In May
thereafter, beginningat 10 o’clock a. m. on said TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST

W

2

i
1

o
a

a

Sefc 28* 20-100a.

Part of
8

N
.41

.01

1.00

8.04

E

W

V4-,

log at

1.36 .85

.05 1.00 2.76

W
commenc-

V4 of 8

W

V4 of
% of

'

Northwest

I

->

Holland City /Slews
S

g

w

I

a
s
o
E

be

Z

8

U

28

£

o

J3

8

h

u

Sec

1.47

(TTY OF GRAND

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF
N W 14 of N W
14 of S E 14 Sec

.

4.40 1.14 .18 1.00

..................

6.72

C. B. Albees Addition

15

WEST

.

of
of

W

11 rods, North 10
rods, West 6 rods to

center of Michigan
avenue, thence west
Block ................ 22.85 5.94 .91 1.00 30.70 to beginningSec. 32 ^
Lot 4, Block ....22. 80 6.93 .91 1.00 30.64
..... . .................
6.98 1.81 .28 1.00 10.07
Boltwoods Addition
OSBORNES SUB-DIVISION OF LOTS ONE AND
Lot 5, Block 4. 96.49 25.09 3.86 1.00 126.44
TWO ADDITION No. 1 TO VILLAGE
Bast 14 of North
OF HARRINGTON
14 of Lota 6 and 7,
Block 10 ..................
4.40 1.14 .18 1.00 6.72
Let
except
South 99 feet 11
Campaus Addition
inchen and lot 10 exWest 14 Of Lot 9
North 50 feet, ........ 2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
and Entire Lot 10
Sec .................... 88.04 22.89 3.52 1.00 115.45
BOSMAN’S ADDITION
Entire Sec 4. ...13. 35 3.47 .53 1.00 18.35
North
#
Entire Sec. 5 ........ 13.34 6.47 .63 1.00 18.34
of
lots
6
and
7,
Entire Sec 6....W.32 3.46 .63 1.00 18.31
BtoX D .................. 18.34 4.77 .73 1.00 24.84
Corl's Addition
Lot 1, block G.... 2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
Lot 87 ....! .....- ........ 7.67 1.99 .31 1.00 10.97
City of Holland ^

Lots 12 and

13,

1

2

\

.

9

*

2

one-third

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
MUNROE & HARRIS ADDITION
Lot 3. Block
28. 71 7.46 1.15 1.00 38.32

0 HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
Bart 128

4 ......

East 14 of Lot

Block 14—

2

............

14.68

.69 1.00 20.09

3.82

Lot 7 except that

commencing at

part

Lot

Lot 1. Biock

5.18 .80
6 Block 16 ..............19.91
Lot 11, Block 16. ...6 4. 'Be 16.79 2.58
Lol 3. Block 19.... 69. 79 18.15 2.79
Lot 6. Block 22....26.4S 6.88 1.06

Lot 16,
Lot 7,
Lot 13.
Lot 14,

A....

Block
Block
Block
Block

B....
B....
B....

74

ot 1, Block 31 .....
ot 1, Block G ..... 73
,ot 2, and North %
f Lot 3 Block J.. 1.47
ots 1 and 2, Blk L 1.47

r

’

.19
.19

.03

.38
.38

.06

.03

.06

Wadsworth Addition

ntire Block
ntire Block

1

........

2

........

73.38 19.08 2.94
73.38 19.08 2.94

City of Holland

"'Lot 1 lying East
and West of P. M.

R’y right

of way
Bloc* 11 ................2.32
West 40 feet oj

.09

.60

Lot

Lot 7, Block 13 ...... 13.95
Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of way

116

.30

21 ................

Wf*t

West 50
except

West 46

Block

15.60 4.06 .62 1.00

NORTH OF RANGE

5

14

WEST

14 of N
frl , >4
thence east 240 feet
south 181, west 240

.05 1.00

,

4.78 1.24 .19 1.00
AAJNG8 ADDITION

19 ..........

by

.74

4.23

.65 1.00 22.15

7.21

29,

on

E

.77

1.00 25.90

^ot

1.00 18.94

e

21

........

32.41 8.43

DE JONGES SBCDND ADDITION
16.81 4.37 .67 1.00

16~

21

1.30 1.00 43.14 Jn'l

..............

..................

-16.81 4.37

22.85
.67 1.00 22.85

65 ..................

—

^

,

M6

20
4.66 1.21

9flljeet of
feet of

W

through lot

Dot

,uth

%

<5

10 rods of
of
32

SW

185

N

426

WIt

of
feet of

»uth 10
of S

1, blk

.................

8

Lot

SPRING LAKE

BEACH

except
South 50 feet and
lots 9, 10 and 11
feet

W %

3.06

.47 1.00 16.28

SECOND SUB-DIVISIONOF SPRING LAKE
*’ BEACH
1... ..................

-4.52

1.81

44 .....................

1.18
.47

.18 1.00
.07 1.00

88
3.S5
6.

WAUKAZOO

381..
Lot
382. ••••••••••••*•
Lot 383.
Lot 389.
Lots 393, 428 and

431
Lot

•

6

T

.........
..............2.00

444.

.17
.17
1.05
1.05

.03
.03
.16
.16

___________
Z.oos

. ....

‘

51

.....

72...

4.59 Lot

74

.....

Lot
109.
East 10 feet of

134 and

lot

.52
.17

.08
.03

8.60
1.87

1.05
.35
.35
.52

.16
.05
.05
.08

6.26
2.75
2.75
3.61

.70
1.41

.11
.22

4.51
8.01

entire

135...

Lot

136.

Lot

76 ...................

..............
5.41

ZEELAND

51

.96

.15 1.00

Lots 90 and 91....
5.80 Lota 120 and 121..

.10
.10

.01 1.00
.01 1.00

1.48
1.48

.13

1.01 .26
1.01 .26

.02 1.00
.04 1.00
.04 1.00

K

If

Bart

%

96

.25 .04 1.00
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION

2.25

1.00

1.25

79

of lot

.......

31

.....

19 05

.01'

you want your Job

tasty, get

Village of Nunica
j

15
rods North and 12
rods east of North1.11 .17 1.00 6.54 west corner of Lot
12 Holcomb's Addition, East 6 rods
south to R. R., West *
6 rods, North toe

^

at

Commencing

.09 1.00 4.01 beginning —

In arrears for the space of six
months, then thereafterthe entire
principalsum shall at the option
of said party of the second part beand recorded in the office of tnu come dup and payable Immediately:
And Whereas, iflrst party has deRegister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 31st day of Janu- faulted In the payment of Installary, A. D. 1914, at 8:40 A. *M. In ments of principal and Interest ap.d
Liber 102 of mortgagee on page 101; remains In default for more than sri
And whereas, said mortgage con- months and said associationHas
tains a provision that if the Interest exercised Its option after said six
or any part of the principle buih months to declare the entire amount
stipulatedin said mortgage to be of said mortgage duo and payable:
paid, shall remain unpaid for thc and no suit or proceeding has beeii
space of sixty days after the same Instituted at law or In equity to refalls due, the whole amount of prin- cover the debt secured by said mortcipal and Interest shall thereupon gage or any part thereof, and tnir
become due and payable forthwith, amount due on said mortgage at this
notwithstanding the time limited date and remaining unpaid Is Twelve
for the payment of said principal Hundred seventy-six and forty one
shall not then have expired;
hundredths Dollars ($1276.40),toAnd whereas, the Interest on sai gether with the costs of this foremortgage Is past due and remains closure and an attorney fee of twenty
unpaid for more than sixty days af- five dollars provided for by law and
ter the same fell due and no suit oi In said mortgage;
proceeding has been Institutedat law
And Whereas, said mortgage conor Inequity to recover the debt tains a power of sale which has besecured by said mortgage or any come operative by reason of said non
part thereof, and the amount now payment;
due on said mortgage at this date
Therefore,notice is hereby given
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hunthat by virtue of said power of satu
dred Ninety-sixDollars, and 75
and in pursuance of the statute
Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an atsuch case made and provided the
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
($26.00) provided for by law and In
sale of the property described In sato
said mortgage;
And whereas, said mortgage con- mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
tains a power of sale which has bedoor of the courthouse In the City oi
come operative by reason of said non
Grand Haven In said county of Otpayment;
tawa on Monday, the 19th day o»
Therefore notice Is hereby given April, 1915, at two o’clock In the
that by virtue of said power of sale
afternoon of said day. The property
and Inpursuance of the statute in described in said mortgage fs as
such case made and provided,the
follows: «
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
The west thlrty-nlno (39) feet fn
sale of the propertydescribed In said
width of lot six (6) In Block "E” in
mortgage at public auction to tke the West Additionto the City of Holhighest bidder at the north from
land, according to recorded plat
door of the courthouse In the City of
thereof.
Grand Haven In said County of OtDated this 14th day of January.
tawa on Tueeday, the 30th day or
March, A. D. 1915, at three o'clock A. D. 1915.
The Ottawa County Building *
In the afternoon of said day.
Loan Association.
The property described In said
Mortgager.
mortgage le as follows:

m

WEST MICHIGAN PARK
Lot
Lot

•

7 3.69

11.75

Printing neat .and

,«0

,

l

........ ..........

except

Lot# 78 aad

Wert 61 feet

^

3

'

o*
of

................. .

TO MACA-

-^Village of Lamont

SKWSm. »
Wert 61 foot
246 feet

—

2.65 .69 .11 1.00 4.45
5.31 1.38 .21 1.00 7.90
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
^HOLLAND
26

lot

way
t nc P. M. right
.19 1.00 7.06 Block 13 ................. 37
Lot 7, Block 23 ..... 37

W %

A

1

under the laws of the State of Michi.27 i.on 9.62
gan of Holland, Ottawa County,
.48 1.00 16.52
Michigan, which mortgage is dated
.11 1.00
4.45
the 29th day of January, A. I). 19 H.
.11 *.vu
1.00 4.45

........................

Lot
2.51

way

through lots 4 5
and 8 also except
D. G. H. & M. R.
R. right of way

the

acres ..................

66

....... 2.65

Lot

11 and 12,
except Pere Marquette right of way

foe-

)rth
at part of
E V4 of N
lug between 18th
19 th Streets

....... 2.65

........

8.77
L(>t
2.51
4.10

8. 9, 10,

and Bast fcy
main channel of

Wert

........

604

50

Lots 35, 36, 37, 64

the

ack River, Sec.

597

Lot

1.72
3.10
.69
.69

8.38 2.18 ,.34 1.00 11.90
19.17 4.98 .77 1.00 25.92 except the North

....................

14 of Lot

7Ut

K,

>rth

69 ......... .......11.94

ing

v

....................

9

een Sections 20

d

Mo

feet of

East 98 feet of
Lot 10
13.80 3.59 .55
DE JONGE ADDITION

1.00 25.19

4.84

4.98

West Addition to the City of Hoi- & Loan Association, of Holland,
land according to the recorded plat 'j£ ch|gan, a corporationduty organ-

l n ..
1914.

4.49
2.76
.34
.17

Part of lot 94 lysouth of G. R.
H
&
Ch. R'y and
Lot ...................... 39.64 10.31 1.59 1.00 52.54
entire lot 95 ...... .. 7.01 1.82 .28 1.00 10.11
North 58 feet of

unded on the
ert by % line, on
ction line

............

Lot
Lot

Lof

131 feet of _

2.51 Eart

B

e South

10

J7

of

E

................

8

of
*

S

1.86

Lots 14, 15, 16 and

feet, north (o begin-

lot

Part of

bered Seven (7) In Block ”0” In the l,art* ,0 the ottawa County Building

.03 1.00

HARRINGTON’SADDITION No. 2
TAWA PARK GROVE

W

of

..............

.17

MACATAWA PARK

21.28 Lot

W

.05 1.00

2

Block 44....19.15

52%

10.62
131 ................
1.32

110

.

6.98, 1.55 .24 1.00
88 ....................
1.16 .30 .05 1.00
East 42 feet of
Lola 90 and 91.
2.38 .62 .10 1.00
nth 90 feet of
„ AA __ oc
121 ................
.30 .05 1.00
Block 53 ............ 41.83 10.88 1.67 1.00 55.38
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURG
West 55 feet
. AA 4A ..
,t 5. Block 62. ...32. 06 8.34 1.28 1.00 42.68
Lots 1k2, 3, 4, 10
and 11 except D. G.
East 81 feet
#
H. M. R.R. right of
Mb 938 feet of
way through lots 3,
at part of Lot 2
4, 10 and 11, also
r^8Ck0tA9thn.93 s,« .53 1.00 17,1 except Pere Marmden Bosch’s Subdivision of Part of Lots 5, 0, quette R. R. right
and 7, Block
.^of*
through
,t n ................... 45.65 11.87 1 83 1.00 60.35 lots 4 and 9, blk. 6 2.76 .72 .11 1.00
CITY OF HOLLAND
Village of Ferrysburg
K)WNSH1P 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
ock

.....................66

3

23, 24, 25 and

feet south of northwf»t corner of N
in. 14 of 8
frl.

South two-thirdsof
1.

^

JENNI80NS PARK
Lot

<V)mmencIng235

Lot 11.
North 20
Lot

4.28

28.85 7.50 1.15 1.00 38.50
..34.86 9.06 1.39 1.00 46.31
10.... 41. 83 10.88 1.67 1.00 55.38
10

.................

TOWNSHIP

feet.

%

1

of

Went 51

................

North

thence

50

.30 t.05 1.00

18-61
West 25 feet of
except
feet
Block 32 ... .......... 16.27
23

wa

- —

feet of

1, and Lot

Lot

WEST

County, Michigan, which mort- day of December A. D. 1911, and
gage is dated the 30th day of Janu- duly recorded In Liber 104 of Mortary, A. D. 1914, and recorded in the gages on page 488 on March 1, 1112.
office of the Register of Deeds of By said default the power of sale In
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the »ald mortgage has become operative
31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at and there la now claimed to be due
8:40 o’clock A. M. in Liber 102 ol on said mortgage on the date of this
notice the sum of Thirteen ^lundred
rods west 8 rods
Mortgages on page 100:
And whereas, said mortgage con Fifty Dollars and an attorneyfee of
Sec. 15
.......... lls26 2.93 .45 1.00 15.64
Thirty-five dollars as provided by
Lot 6%xcept that
tains a provision that if the Interest
portion that lies
or any part of the principal sura law and no suit at law or other proceeding of any kind having been Ineast of a canal runstipulatedIn said mortgage to be
stituted to recover the said mortpaid, shall remain unpaid for the
ning through sa'd
gage debt or any part thereof.
space
of
sixty
days
after
the
aami
lot from North to
Notice la therefor hereby glveiv
South, Sec 22, 8a.. .32 .08 .01 1.00 1.41 falls due, the whole amount of printhat by virtue of the power of sale
cipal
and
Interest
shall
there
upon
BARBER’S ADDITION
become due and payable forthwltn In said mortgage contained, which
That part of lots
notwithstandingthe time limited for haa become operative, the undersign5 and 8 commencthe payment of said principal ahaii ed will sell at public vendue to the
ing 57 feet North
highest bidder the lands lying la
not then tyave expired;
from Southeast corHolland
City Ottawa County MichiAnd whereas, the Interest on said
ner of Lot 8,
•
mortgag» Is past due and remains gan, In said mortgage described as
North 57 feet, west
unpaid for more than siyty days al- the West half of Lot Twelve In Block
67 H feet, shut h 57
Twenty-alx (26) City of Holland. All
ter the aarae fell due and no suit oi
feet, east 67^ feet
proceeding has been instituted at according to the recorded map of'
to beginning, Sec.
law or in equity to recover the debt said City (formerlyVillage) of Hol12 ...........................
2.41 .63 .10 1.00 4.14 secured' by said mortgage or any land on record In the office of the
BARTHOLOMEW’S ADDITION
part thereof, and the amount now register of deedi for said Ottawa
County.
Lot 2, Block ........ 22.70 5.90 .91 1.00 30.51 due on said mortgage at this date
Said sale to take place on the 29th*
and remaining unpaid is Five HunVillage -of Spring Lake
dred ninety-seven Dollars and ntnetj day of March A. D. 1915 at three
ALOYS BILZ'S ADDITION
seven Cents (I597.&7) and an at o’clock In the afternoonat the North
Lots 1, 2, 9 and 10,
torney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars Front door of the Court House in tha
Block 1..*..... * ....... 6.29 1.64 .25 1.00 9.18 ($25.00) provided for by law and In city of Grand Haven Michigan (That
being the place where the Circuit*
said mortgage;
Village of Waverly
And whereas, said mortgage con Court for the County of Ottawa laLot 126 ................ 28 * .07 .01 1.00 1.36
tain
a power of sale which haa be- held) to satisfy the amount that may
Lot 163 — ........... 28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
be due on said mortgage, principal*
come
.operative by reason of said
Lot
196 ................ 28
.07 .01 1.00
1.36
and Interest and all legal cost Innon-payment:
Lot
197 ................ 28
.07 .01 1.00
1.36
cluding an attorney fee as provldedTherefore
notice
Is
hereby
given
Lot 201 ................ 28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
that by virtue of said power of sale by law.
Lot 216 ................ 28
.07
1.36
.01 1.00
Dated December 30, 1914.
and In pursuance of the statute in
Lot 217 ................ 28
.07 .01 ,1.00 1.36
Evert Zwemer and Ida Zwemer
such case made and provided, the
Lot 232 ................ 28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
Mortgagees.
said mortgage will be forclosed by
WESTERN ADDITION
a sale of the property described in GERRIT W. KOOYER8.
Lot 30.. ................ 28
.07 .01 1.00
1.36 said mortgage at public auction to
Attorney for Mortgagee
33.. ............... 28
Lot
.07
.01 1.00
1.3G the highest bidder at the north from Business Address, Holland Mich.
I*>t
62.. ................ 28
.07
.01 1.00 1.36 door of the Court House In the city
(ExpiresApril 17)
Lot
75.. ................ 28
.07
.01 1.00 1.36 of Grand Haven In said County oi
MORTAGE SALE NOTICE
Ottawa on Tuesday the 16th day of
COLE’S PARK
March
at
three
o’clock
In
the
afterLot 15.... ............. 4.52
1.18 .18 1.00 6.88
noon of said day.
Whereas, default haa oeen made
The property described In said
Lot 23 ...................
.13 .02 1.00 1.65 mortgage is as follows:
fn the conditions of a certain ^nortLots 77 and 78
1.00 .26 .04 1.00 2.30 A parcel of land situated In the gage given by William R. Harkema,
HOWARD’S ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND City of Holland, County of Ottawa of the City of Holland, Ottawa Cotindescribed
Lot 188 ................. 45
.12 .02 1.00 1.59 and State of Michigan and
°o7u7«ZU-'^ MHUKan, a, party or th. «r..

..................

ninp, Sec.

V16

21 -------------

16

35

Lot 9 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of wajk

Block

RANGE

,

.56 1.00

.30

116

8 NORTH OF
That part of lot
7, commencing 20
rods W and 2 rods
North of Southeast corner, thence
North 12 rods, east
8 rods, south 12

TOWNSHIP

Default having been made In the
Whereas, default has heed made
in the conditionof a certain mort* conditions of payment of a mortgage
gage given by William Dieters and executed by Marshal P. Hanegan and
Anna Dieters his wife of the City Annie Y. Hanegan hla wife of Holof Holland. Ottawa County, and land Michigan to Evert Zwemer and
Ida Zwemer hla wife- or the surviState of Michigan, to The Bos-Bolvor of them of Grand Haven Michihula Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
gan.
organlied under the laws of thu
Said mortgage being dated the first
State of Michigan, of Holland, Oita

.69 i.no 23.44
ivwLi
1
ized and doing business under and
.4 2 1.00 14.80
Dated this 14 th day of December,
.
» .u a. . „
toy virtue of the laws of the State oi
.05 1.00 2.71 A. D.
149 ......... .. ..... 66
The Bos-Bolhuls Lumber Michigan, as party of the second pan
.03 1.00 1.86
City of Holland
266, 267, 270.
which mortgage Is dated the 19th
Company, Mortgagee.
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
and 272 .......... 23.90 6.21 .96 1.00 32.07 Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
day of September, nineteen hundred
1.00 1.96
309 and 310..* 2.65
and twelve, and recorded In the orAttorneys for Mortgage/
.69 .11 1.00 4.4a
1.00 1.95 Lot 80 .....................
.09 .01 1.00 1.45
Business Address:
'flce of the register of deeds of OtSUBDIVISION
OF
LAKESIDE
PARK
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION
Holland,Mi<^i.
tawa County on the 21rt day of Sept1.00 2.91
E 60 ft of West
1.00 2.91 j Lot 32
ember, nineteen hundred twelve, in
— *
o
..... f>.82 1.51 .23 1.00*1.56
140 ft. of lot 5 ...... 11.94 3.10 .48 1.00 16.52
Lot 153 ..................
j Liber 62 of mortgages on
page 474,
3.50 .91 .14 1.00 5.55
Expires March 27, 1015
LAKE VIEW ADDITION
which said mortgage contains the exTANNERY
ADDITION
1.00 96.40
Lots 21, 24, 27,
feet of
Whereas, default has been mad * P™* Prov,a,onthat 8hould any a®1.00 96.40 Ea«t
and
41 .........
1.87
.49 .07 1.00
in the conditionof u certain niort-ifauU bp ma,le ,n thc PayraeDlor anr
Lot 4 .................... 26.86 6.98 1.07- 1.00 35.91 Lot 77 .............
........ 66
.17 .03 1.00
gage 'given by William Dieters an.l,of thp »nRta,,raentB*elth®r of PrIa«*
City of Zeeland
LUGERS ADDITION TO HOLLAND
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the C!tvipal or lnterpRt or ^ any flne ImposORIGINAL PLAT
Ix>t 91 ...........
.17
.03 1.00 1.86 of Holland, Ottawa County, nnu pd ac<,ordlnK to the by-laws of sate;
South 64 feet
^
State of Michigan, to the Peoples a*«oclatlon, or any part thereof, ana»
Lot 92 .......... ..........66 .17 .03 1.00
1.86
1.00
Lots 11 and 12,
State Bank, a corporaton organize.! should the same remain unpaid and
7

Lot 14, Block
Lot 15, Block

W

21 ................

h

50

..........

‘A

Bto,k

Lot 8 lying north
and eouth of P. M.
R. R. right of way

Block

.09 1.00
.11 1.00
.21 1.00
.76 1.00
.26 1.00
,09 1.00
.17 1.00

1.75 .46 .07 1.00
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
of lot 5

33.

Block 4
3.63

.60
.74
1.35
1.70
1.70
.60
1.09

2....

SLAGH’S ADDITION

22.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.06 1.00

.06
.06
.06
.06

.38
.38
.38
.38
.38

Btorrs & Cos Addition

Block

Led 19, Block
26.89 Lot 26, Block
84.93 Lot 3, Block
91.73 Lot 23, Block
35.39 Entire Block

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Block 15....16.154.20 -M 1.00
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Edward C. Smiths Addition
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47

2.32
2.86
2 ......
5.18
3 .....
0.52
4 ......
6.52
4 ......
2.37
10.... 4.20
........

2

Lot 17, Block

.30 1.00 10.69

1.94

Block 14 ................7.45
South % of Lot

A—

58 ................
......,

South line to Southwest corner, Northerly on West line 88
feet, thence Easterly parallel with S.
ine to East line,
South to beginning.

^Lot 13, Block

13

Me BRIDES ADDITION
1.76 .46 .07 1.00 3.23
Lot 59
......... 1.75 .46 .07 1.00 3.28
R. H POST’S PARK HILL ADDITION
Lot 21, Block E .84 .22 .03 1.00 2.09
Lot 30, Block F 1.00 .26 .04 1.00 v2.30
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION

Southeast corner,
thence West on

Intire

feet of

........ 20.93 5.44 .84 1.00 28.21
Eawf 128 feet of
lot 4, block 13 ........ 20.93 5.44 .84 1.00 28.21

lot 3, block

3

<

that part of N
>4
S
14 lying
/
north of 26th street
and east of Michi.38 .06 100 2.91 gan avenue, except
a piece commencing
HAVEN
RANGE \6 WEST in the center of 26th
street and Michigan
avenue, thence east

of

S

Village of Spring Lake

NORTH OF RANGE

5

l

9
o
a

3

a

W

.................. f. ......

29, 10a

.TOWNSHIP

South 10 reds

R.

R

Marquette
right of way,

I

City of Holland

That part

cirner, thence East
8 rods, South 4 rods.
West 8 rods, North
4 rods, except Pere

|

<

GRAND HAVEN
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST

CITY OF

I
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Expires April 8 1015

MORTGAGE SALE

h

h

8

Expires Mar. 20, 1015

t
s

S

TOWNSHIP

*

it

the

A parcel of land situated In the George E. Kollen,
City of Holland, County of Ottawa Attorney for Mortgagee.
and State of Michigan, and described Business Address;
as Lots numbered twenty-seven(27)
Holland, Mich.
twenty-eight(28), twenty-nine(29)
and thirty (30) of Weerslng’s Firs*
A beautiful alumin three-piece' n»Addition to the City of Holland
Michigan, all according to recordeo ble set free consisting or a salt anw
plat of said Addition on record In the pepper shaker and a tooth-pick hold-*
office of the register of deeds of safd er, with every old subscriber who pays one year In advance to the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December Holland City News or every now au«/writer who pays in advance. f
A. D. 1914.

•

Holland City

THE PEOPLE STATE BANK.

%

....... 1.14

.30

.05 1.00 2.49

News

Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Oete,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland,Mich.

Or. Bell’s AntiseptlcSalv^
Good for all Skin Dlteasaa. ^

Holland City News

PAGE TWELVE

quired to present their claims to said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby court, at the probate office, in the City
ation, of Holland, Michigan, which
mortgage is dated the 19th <|&y of Judge of Probate.
of Grand Haven, in said .county, on or
August, 1910 and recorded In the
before the
In the matter of the estate of
oil ice of the register of deeds of Ot16th day of June A. D. 1915,
Lillian Louise Hopkins, Minor
tawa county, Michigan on January 16
and
that said claims will be heard by
The Michigan Trust Company said court on the 16th dsy of Jane
Coopersville; William Van Eyck, Ho‘ 1915, In Liber 102 of mortgages pagn
185;
and
which
mortgage
was
assign having filed in said court its second
Miss Habermann Is Endorsed For the land; William Hanna, Berlin; Bert
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the foreby an assignment in writing by
annual account as guardian of said noon.
Slagh, Holland.
Nomination for School Comthe First State Bank of Holland to
o
the De Free Chemical Co., a Michi- estate and ita petition praying for Deted February 16th, A. D., 1915
missioner.
Dr. S. Parkee Cadman Will Appear gan corporation of Holland, Mich. the allowance thereof.
DWORD p. KIRBT, J
the 29th day of January, 1915, It is Ordered, That the
Jodie of Prototu.
In
Holland,
February
25.
The Democrats ot Ottawa county
which asifument was recorded In the 2nd day of March, A> D. > 1015, at
*
o
a conventionassembled In the counoffice of the register of deeds of Ot- ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Expiree Feb. 20
ty court house in Grand Haven SatDr. 8. Parkes Cadman, pastor of tawa County, Michigan on the 30th said probate office, be and ia hereby
day
of
January,
1915
in
Liber
99
of
urday held an enthusiastic conven- the Central Congregationalchurch of
appointed for hearing said petition; STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mortgages page 206; on whioh said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tion, attended by over 40 delegates Brooklyn, N. Y., who was to have
mortgage there is due at this time and for the examination and allow« ,kM8lon of w,d Coart, held at
from various sections of the county. appeared on the Hope College Lec- for principal and Interest the sum of ance of said account;
the PnjbAte Office in the City of
The convention was called to or- ture course in the latter part of Jan- 602.92, together with the costs ot
It is Further Ordered, That public Grand Haven, In said county, on the
der by John J. Damstra of this city, uary, but who was prevented from this forclosure and an attorney fee notice thereof be given by publication 28th day of January, A. D. 1915
of 625.00 provided for in said mort- of e copy of this order, for three euc
secretaryof the Democratic county delivering his lecture at that time begage and by the statute of this state; cessive weeks previous to said day of
'M”r4 P'
committee.
cause of Illness,will All his engage- and no proceeding has been lustitut- hearing, in tho Holland City News a
la the matter of the eetate of
©d
either
in
law
or
In
equity
to
re
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
William H. Loutlt was made chair- ment here on Thursday evening, Feb
Jezinga Hovenga, Deceased
man of the contentionand Chas. E 25. Dr. Cadman Is one of America’s cover the debt secured by said mort- nld county.
gage or any part thereof;
BDWAUD P. KIRBY,
Jacob Vande Schraff having filed
Misner, secretary.
gratest pulpit orators. The lecture
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage (A true copy.) Judge of Probate in said conn his final administration
Enthusiastic resolutionswere will begin at 8:30.
contains a p wer of sale
ct ttitivd
account and hie petition praying for
adopted endorsing the admlnlstra
become operativeby reason of
the allowance thereof and for the
Register
of
Probate.
tlons of PresidentWoodrow Wilson Two and a Half Year-Old Jeannette non-payment;
-o
assignment and distributionof the
Cook Is Victim of Croup
THEREFORE notice la hereby
and Gov. Ferris and endorsing the
resu
idne of said estate,
Expiree Feb. 20
given that by virtue of said power
candidacyof Miss Hammerman, this
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
Tuesday morning Jeannette,two of sale In said mortme contained
g 0F Michigan — THE Procity, for county school commissioner and a half-year-old daughter of Mr.
March A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
and In pursuance of the statute m 1
beta
Court for the County of Ot.
Miss Habberman was referred to as and Mrs. J. H. Cook died at the home such case made and provided, said
m
the forenoon, at said Probate Offitawa
a graduate of the high school at Hol- of her parents, at 160 West Seven mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
ce be and is hereby appointedfor
At a session of said Court, held
teenth street as a result of an attack of the property described In said
land of the literary department ol
examining and allowing said acof croup. The funeral will be held mortgage at public auction to tha at the Probate Office in the City of
the University of Michigan.
front I Grand Haven in said County, on the count and heating said petition;
this afteronon,
o’clock highest bidder at the north
The following delegates were chos- from the home. The Rev. Mr. Wal door of the courthouse in the City 29th day of January^ A. D. 1915.
thtn£
Um pub,‘°
k***
o< • copy ol
»r thro* tucc«wlra wooki Drerloua
of Grand Haven in said county
pr^ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
en to attend the state convention kottqn will officiate.
o
i
fln>‘ ln th* HollandCKj
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day °r I Judge of Probate.
which will be held Tuesday.
M*"co«ntyW,|*P*r pr,nU<1 “S ojoumud ta
Marriage Licenses
May, 1915 at t™ o'clock lo the af- ,n
o{
0,

2U1PHEN MAN SPENT ANXIOUS DEMOCRATS GATHERED IN bell, Grand Haven; Cornelius Struik,
Jamestown;Jacob Nienhuls.JamesGRAND HAVEN SATURDAY
twenty minutes in seven
AFTERNOON
TO
CHOOSE
town; Henry Brusse, Holland; EdFEET OF WATER
DELEGATES
ward Moll, Grand Haven; Dean Face
IN CISTERN
Henry J. Nyenhuls of Zutpheo
while doing some work about the
house fell through the roof of the
ctotern. The cistern containedabout
•even feet of water. All the members
of the family were away from home
and he had to hold on to the side of
the cistern and call for help. H »
lather, John Nyenhuls who llvrt but
a abort distance away beard his cries
and went to Henry's assistance, pulling him out of the cistern with a
rone. The young man was in an exhausted condition, having been tn the
cistern for about twenty minutes.
-

- --

Address About First President Will
Be Given in German language

The

of

regular meeting

the

Deutsche Oeielshaftwas held Monday night at 7 o’clock.J. Wlgil, D.
D., of Grand Rapids lectured on
“Washington and the American Rev-

from the German point of
view. The lecture will be given In
the simple German language. Visolution”

are welcome.

itors

OTTAWA COUNTY

EDUCATION

GATHER
GRAM) HAVEN.

OFFICIALS

IN

-

-

JuW^T..

which

-

|

at two

-

Discuss Problems Pertaining to

Management of Rural

*Willlam H.

-

hfSZ.
*

of

Grand Haven;
Herman Held, 23 of Zeeland and
John J. Damstra, Holland; Fred J. Miss Anna Sybil Abel, 22, of Blendon
Bertschy,Spring Lake; Frank Fox,
Henry J. Sohut. 19, rfudsonville
The annual school officers'instl Spring Lake; John J. Gleason, Granl and ElizabethM. De Kraker.
tute for Ottawa county was held on Haven; Dr. H. J. Poppen, Holland;
Bernie A. De Vries 25 and Miss
Saturday at the court house in Grand Charles E. Misner, Grand Haven; F. Jennie Kamps, 27, Holland.
Rudolph Stiepany,62 and JoseI/Outit,

n,her,

th(

day.

„

mlssioner of schools, called the meet

irnoon of said
. ^
,
The property described In aal,! Orn. G. Buchanan, Deceaned
mortgage is situated in the City
Charles V. Buchanan having filed
Holland, Ottawa County, Mlchiga i jn gajd co*urt hie petitionpraying
and Is describedas follows; to-wtt: tbal a(jminjBtratjon
patat©
Lot aeventeen 17) ot Block two (»)
d ^ John g DvkBlra Qr ,0
Prospect Park Addition to the City
.
of Holland, according to recorded 801116 ot^er 8ulta'^e P61800*
plat
It is Ordered, That the
DateJ this Irt day of February, A. 2nd day o{ Marchi A. D, 1915i

ing to order at 9:30 and Introduced

D. 1915.

Schools

Haven.

Nelson R. Stanton, county com

E. Slater, Coopersville; Archie Camp phine Razzats, 37, Robinson.

The court room was filled with
school directors and representatives

and

in addition several from the
county normal school.

The Standard

of

Questionspertaining to school law

and school management were freely
asked and answers made by the In

Why Were a

Million

question being asked by

the instructor as to the number of
school districts represented at the
meeting which availed themselvesof

Dollars Worth of Paiges

Bought

in

as great gratified at the number of

such

districts in

Ottawa county.

A hundred and

were present at the meeting. The
followingrepresentedHolland anJ
Zeeland townships:D. Klein, Samuel
Kurt, Jacob Van Dyk, Bert Van Lenta, H.

Van

W.

Lier, C. Eilander. H.

Harrington,Jacob Wltteveen,F. Nleson, F. Heyboer,H. Frost, A. K. Boon
wer, C. Raton, B. Wltteveen,H. Flag

gomeyer, J. L. Hop. G. H. Kraght, G.
Groenewoud, H. H. Kragt. K. Weener, H. Schont, John De Vries, C.

Van

Loo, D. Huyse, H. Vander Kolk,

J.

Ynterna, J. Bosch, Jr.

MR8. D.

R YNTEMA.

IN

ABLE

PA-

PER POINTS OUT WHAT
SHOULD BE TAUGHT.
Says Mother Is The Great Teacher of

More Importance Than

the

School.

The Woman's ChristianTemperance Union met Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. H. J. Veldtnan.
It was a mothers' meeting and
large number of mothers were present to consider the questions pertain-

ing to the welfare of boys and girls.
Miss Maud Zwemer read the story of
Hannah and other Bible mothers and
hymns, prayer and’ roll call formed
the preliminary party of the program
The feature of the program was a
very able and very inspiring paper
read by Mrs. D. B. Yntema on the
subject, "What Parents Might Teach
Their Children.’’She declared that
th6 education of the child is of the
first imporance. The mother is tho
child’s great teacher. The father’s
help is necessary and the aid of tho
school Is also invaluable. But both
ire only supplementary to the work
of the mother.
“What life lessons ought the moth
or to teach the child?” the five points
—1st, Dignity of Labor; 2nd, Value
of Truth; 3rd, Importance of Economy; 4th, Necessityfor Clean Living; 5th, Love of His Religion.
Each lesson was illuminated by ex
f>erienoo* from real life and careful
observationsthat were of value to all
mothers.
Mrs. Klnssen sang, “My Mother
Dear,” and a lullaby, accompanied by
Miss Girard. The question box was in
charge of Mrs. F. T. Miles. Very fine
refreshments were served and tba
afternoon was spent in discussing
many vital questions of the day that
*ffeet the children.

'

That

We

price— 61075-would lead
the field of medium price motor
cars this season. But, frankly,
we were not prepared for such

to

Holland

alongside the Paige and compared

A trne

copy
Slulter,

all cars

them

Renter ol Probale

20

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th# Fra

.

r

. .
, .
At a session of said Court,
.

City News, a newspaper printed

.

Ot
.

]

A

true

Paige’’.
they did pay less. And. paying less for

more

value, they bought a million dollars worth of

Paige cars and established a new sales-record
and a new epoch in the long series of Paige
successes.

Can

there be more conclusive proof of Paige
Leadershipthan this?

See the Paige Cars at

the

Show

Grand Rapids Auto

HlKarsten&Bio,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Company

Detroit, Michigan

probat*

copy.
Orne

KW.,,1
of

preeent: Hon. Edwnrd P.

They said “Here are ‘Sixes’ which cost $100 and
$200 and $400 more than the Paige ‘Six’.
And yet in self-evident dollar-for-dollarvalue
we'd rather pay more for the Paige 'Six'* And
we’re asked to pay less-much less-for the

EDWARD P KIRBY,

^

EDWARD

and

circulated in said county.

held

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, io said County, on the

feature for feature, value for value, price

Paige-Detroit Motor Car

jg purther Ordered, That pub- notices thereof be given by publicajbjjc notice tbereof be given by pub- tion of a copy ot this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
Ilicltioll of s copy of this order for
of hearing In the Holland City News,
three succeasive weeks previous to a newspaperprinted and circulated
In said county.
I said day of hearing, in the Holland

Orne

bate Court for th# County of

for price -with the Paige.

And

Cross,

-=

with
the Paige. They compared them for beauty
of design, comfort, power. They compared

them

county.

Expiree Feb.

Reason?;

-o

Sharpens the Appetite.
Jokelelgh(visitingSubbubs)— "And
you have a grindstone, too. Will il
put an edge on & dull appetite?” Sub
bubs— "Certainly!If you turn the
handle long enough.”

pub-

a sweeping victory over all
motor cars of all makes and all
prices. It reaffirms the Paige’s
national reputation as “The
world’s greatest motor car
value”— doesn’t it?

The motor wise American public saw

estate,

jn

new

the

forenoon.

It is

1

And

Expires Feb. 20

said court his petition, praying for 31at day of December, A. D. 1914.
Ordered, That the 2nd day license to sell the interest of said esPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
of March, A. D., 1915, at ten o’clock tate in certain real estate therein de- Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
in the forenoon, at said probate of- 1 scribed,
Liedwe Drost, deceased
fice, be and is hereby appointedfor jt i8 Ordered, That the 2nd day
examining and allowing said ac- Lf March, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock
Seth Nibbelink, having filed in
count and hearing said petition; j
forenoon, at said probate of- said conrt his petition praying that
It is Further Ordered, That
and j8 hereby appointed for the administrationof said estate be
lie notice thereef be given by Pnbli- |hearjng said petition, and that the granted to Henry J. Luidens, or to
cat ion of a copy of this order, f°r next of kin of said minor, and all some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
three successive weeks previous
interested in said estate apsaid day of hearing, in the
before said court, at said time 9th day of March, A. D. 1915 at
>ity News, a newspaper printed and and place, .to show cause why a li- ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
circulated in said
cense to sell the interest of said es- probate office be end is hereby apOrrien S.
tate in said real estate should not pointed for hearing said petition,
Acting Judge of Probate be granted;
It Is Further Ordered,That public

of said

were

395 and the Paige
Glenwood “Four-36” at the
$

Register of Probate.

for examinationand adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present tbei)
claims to said court, at the probata
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 10th
day of June, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be beard by
said court on the 10th day of June,
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the

J1°

confident that the Paige ‘'Six-

46” at

A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
creditora to present their claims
against said deceased to said court

.

a

amazed even us.

John G. Diukeho, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 10th day of Feb.

I

record unequalled in
the history of .the motor car
industry. It is a record that
is

In the matter of the e#tate of

^
Circuit Judge of Ottawa C<>unly.|8^7E^0F_AMJ^H4,uQA^“I^E
bate Court for the County of Ot
Dated February 10th, A. D. 1915.
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
tawa
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
At a session of said Court, held
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
In the matter of the estate of
[Grand Haven in said County, on
Gezina Koning, deceased
the 29th day of January, A. D. 1915.
Expires Feb. 27
John Koning having filed in said
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
court his 1st annual and his final
. n l *
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
administration account as trustee Judge of Probate- t
and his petition praying fo^ the almatter of the estate of
At a session of said Court, held
lowance thereof and for tha assignJacobus ^ skes, minor
at Probate Office In the City of
ment and distribution of the residue Derk J. Te Roller, having filed in Grand Haven in said County, on the

That was the Paige Sale-Record
utomobile Shows—
New York and Chicago.!
;

eight delegates

Expires Feb. 27
ItiCHIQAN— The Probat#
f°r ‘h# Count,r of Ottawa

8TAtB of

Pro-

Two Weehbi

the free text book provisionof tho
law, the instructor expressedhlmselt

-

the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of February, A. D. 1915,
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross,

struct or.

Orrie Slulter,

..

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
De Free Chemical Co., probate office, be and is hereby ap-

-

Value and Quality”

TOWARD P. KIRBT.
copy.) Judge of Probata
Register of Probata,

0f

Assignee of Mortgagee j pointed for hearing said petition;
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
[notice thereof be given by publicaAttorneys for Assignee.
tion of a copy of this order, for
BusinesovAddress:
[three successiveweeks previous to
Holland, Mich.
said day of hearing,In the Holland
o
City News a newspaper printed and
Expires Feb. 20
[circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrle Slulter.
At a session ofoaid Court, held %t

of public instruction.

interested in Ottawa county schoo’s

b® ,

(

thereof.

well is assistant state superintendent

.

. .
(A true

of

0. N. Otwell as instructor, Mr. Ot

Upon the

-

-

P.

KIRBY,

copy.) Judge of
ORRIE SLUITER,
(A true

Probata.

Register of Probata

<

Sluiter,

Expires Feb. 27

Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— TTie

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate
Expires Feb. 20
' At a session of said Court, held at
Charles F. Sherman, Deceased state OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the Probate Office in the City of
W. Preston Scott having filed Court for the County of Ottawa, Grand Haven in said County, on the
in said court bis final administration| jQ tbfi matter 0f the estate of
8th day of February A. D. 1915.
account, and his petition praying
Present: Hon. Edward P. KirRobert M. De Free, deceased
for the allowance thereof and for the
Notice is hereby given that ffur months by, Judge of Probate.
assignment and distributionof the from the 1st day of February, A. D.
In the matter of the estate of

Judge

of

Probate.

i

residue of said estate,

1915, have been allowed for creditorsto
Cornelius Dykema, deceased
presenttheir claims against said deceased
Dirkje
Dykema, having filed her
to said court for examination and adjust
2nd day of March A.* D. 1915, ment, and that all creditorsof said de- petition, praying that au instrument
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ceased are required to present their claims filed iu said Court be admitted to
said probate office, be and is hereby to said court, at the probate office,in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on Probate as the last will and testaappointed for examing and allowing
or before the 1st day of June, A. D., ment of said estate be granted to
said account and hearing said peti- 1915, and that said claims will be heard
herself or some other suitable perby said court on the 1st day of June,
tion;
son.
It Is Further Ordered, That public A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
It is Ordered, That the 9th day of
notice thereof he given by publication Dated February 1st, A. D., 1915.
ORIEN
S.
CROSS,
March
D. 1915, at ten o’clock iu
of a copy of this order, for three #uo
' Acting Judge of Probite
the forenoon,at said probate office,
ceesive weeks previous to aald day ot
hearing, in the Holland City News •
is hereby appointed for hearing said
newspaper printed and circulated Id
petition;
said coqnty.
Expires Mar. C
It is further ordered, That public
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro notice thereof be given by publicabate Court for the County of tion of a copy of this order, for three
A i rue copy. Judge of Probate
Orrle Blultsr,
Ottawa.
successive weeks previous to said
of Pr*h«u
Id the matter of the estate ot
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
Margaret Stratton, deceased. •
lated in said county.
Notice is hereby given that four
Edward P. Kirby,
Expires Feb 20
months from the* 16th day of February
Judge of Probate
•IT ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probtf
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
Court for the County of Ottawa
A true copy
creditors to present their claims
At a session of said Court, held
again&t said deceased to said court for ORRIE SLUITER
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
exam nation and adjustment, and that
Registerof Probate.
Haven in said County, on the 29th ali creditors of said deceased are re-

It is Ordered, That the

%

^

day of January, A. D. 1915.

A

THE

